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MESON SPECTROSCOPY VIEWED FROM 1/,P DECAY: 
GLUONIC STATES AT BEPC • 

MichaelS. Chanowitz 

IAIUJ'Cnu BerimJIIAhonllo'll 

UniuereilJI of CGJi/omi4 

Be'*deJI, CGll/omi4 94110 

Five ledura praent.ed &t the Charm Phyaica SympoMium/Workahop, Institute of 

High Energy Phylica, Beijina, June 4-16, 1987. To be publiahed in the proceedinga. 

Abel rae& 

The tbeorelial ud experimental atatWI ol tbe aean:h for aluonic alate~~ ia 

reviewed. Propeaa dearly requira much biaber atatiaticaatucliea ol J/1/J deay, 

u will be ~bleat the Beijiq Electroo P~troo Collider. 

•Thia work wuaupport.ed by the DiredDt, Office ol Energy Raeard1, Office oi lli&h t:nergy and 

Nuclear PhylliC8, DivU..OO ol lli&h Ener&Y PhyliC8 ol the U.S. Department ol Energy undu CDntract 

DE-AQ)l.. 76SF00098-

•. ..-,," 

1. INTRODUCTION 

QCD and Exilitence of Cluonic Stalea 

Everyone is convinced that QCD is the correct theory of ha.drOIUI, d1iefty beca.uae 

we can compute the short diatanc.e propertiea and find that they a&ree with what 

ia obeerved in hiah energy experimenta. But we atill know very little about the 

propertiea of QCO at long distanc.ea, of order 1 fenni = 10-'3 an. or larger. Thia 

ia the physica that controla the apectrum of hadrons made from the light qu&rb 

- u,d, and •· Uaually we do not COillider- a theory to be "aolved• until we have 

underatood the apectrum. I am not argujn& .gainst tbe poput... (:OlldUiion that 

QCO ia correct, but I want to augeat that we cannot uy we undentand the theoey 

until we at leut underatand the apectrum qualitatively and undentand at leut aome 

of the aimplu bound alatel at a quantitative level. Tbia ia an ambitioua aoal that can 

be accompliahed in the next len to twenty yean. It wiU reault from more powerful 

theoretical calculations that will be ~ible with the oext aaaeratiooa ol computer. 

and by future experimenta that wiU go far beyond what baa already been accompliahed 

to clarify the complexity of the hadron apectrum. With high lumi001ity atudie. ol 

JN decay, BEPC an make critical contributioolto thia proceu. 

I atreued above that we do not even underatand the hadron apectrum in a quali

tative way. The principal qualitative novelty of QCD ia that it ia & non&belian &&uF 

theory. Aa auch the gauge boeons - gluona - ue tbem.aelv~ color-ch&rged and 

confined. Thia createl the pouibility that there are ata.tea in the apectrum that con

tain gluonic constituents. Some, made only ol gluons in fi111t approxi&nation, we call 

glueballa. Othe.-., mixed statal of quarka and gluons, I call meiktona from the ancient 

Creek word for a "mixed object". At thia meeting we could call them: )~c -1} , 
huen he . The moat important qualitative question we can ask about the hadron 

spectrum is whether glueballs or qqg st&tea exiat. 

We mUll be humble about propot~ing the answer to this quet~liou because we still 

do not have a deep understanding of the spectrum of ordinary hadrons made from u, d, 

and •· The nonrelativistic model ~~eema to deacribe the 11pedrum qualitatively, Lut 

we know theae hadrons are actually relativititic systems. In fa..:• ·· -~ ..... t even obvious 

th .. t the 11tatic properlieri of hadron.11 must be dominatt!tl hy lt1<- "al~n<:e quarkli. The 

1ft = lud > has other components in its wave functions, sud1 a.tl ludqq >, ludqqqq > 
, . . . . If thotie higher components were import aut in leading ortlcr, the hadrons nre..J 

not have been in simple SU(3) flavor repreaentations and quarkti might not have bt:en 

deduced from the spectrum as they were in 1964.1 



The exi11tence of valt:nce quark11 sugge~~ta that the concept of valenc.e gluoni wuld 

a1Mo be valid. Then the lighlelit glut:balli would contain two confined valence gluor1.11 

and there would a1Mo be hadrona made of a color octet qq and one valence gluoo. Thi1 

U. what we expect in the bag modeJ,3 a rel&tiviltic model of h&droni that give~~ a sood 

ck.criptaoo oltbe gound 1tale hadron~ but nol yet olthe excited »taleli. 

I wiU diacu.e the quatioo of tbe elciatence of sluonic ataleti in more detail in 

8CCtion 3. Here I want to pre.ent an araument due to Djorken3 that gluebaJIII would 

be required l.o elciat bccauae of confinc:ment and the ahort-tliatance propertit!ll of QCD 

if all quarks were vay heavy. Let us imaaine that u, d, and ~ do not exi11t and that 

there U. only one very huvy quark ftavor, Q. Suppa. Mq = 40 GeV. Then there wiU 

be a QQ vector me.oo bound alate .P(QQ), 

mw.tOQ) < 2Mq = 80 GeV 

.P( (JQ) could be formed in e t e- annihilatiooa 

e•e---. .P(QQ). 

(1.1) 

( 1.2) 

Since Q is very heavy, .P ia unall enouah that we an uae the known perturbative 

abort diatance propertia l.o predict that .p decay• l.o three sluoni, 

.p(QQ) ..... ggg. (1.3) 

But in thil ima&inary experiment whaL h&drooa would appear in the detecl.or11? Pain 

ol (JQ me.ooa would be too heavy. Since gluooa are confined, the only pcllllibility is 

t.o form color_.nalet glueballa. U we next imagine introducins u, d, and ~ quarks, 

we expect tbe glueball ilAteM to remain in the apectrum. Out aince they misht decay 

l.o hadrona made ol u, d, .t, we must underatand the dynarniCB l.o know whether they 

would be narrow enough l.o appear u weU-defined re80nances. 

DifficuJtiea and General Strategy 

The atudy ol gluooic ataleti ia dearly not euy. Experimenta are very difficult 

and theoretical unden~tanding ia poor. Serioua experimental atudy began in 1980, 

when the iota waa diacovered in radiative J /.P decay by the Mark II sroup. 4 Few 

definite concluaiooa have been reached in this period, thoush progre1111 made during 

the lut two yean make~~ it aeem probable that iota ia indeed a glueball. 11 But many 

queationa remain. Iota ia poorly underal.ood and even leBti ia known about other 

pouible slueballa. It is not known experimentally whether }~ ~ exiat, though 

there are intere~~ting experimental duea diacUIIIIed in the following lecturea. Becauae 

2 .. • 

the subject i11 ao vt:ry difficult, many fundamental diacoveriea remain to be made. 

Third generation experimenta 11uch u DES at BEPC are euential l.o make theae 

diacoveriea. 

DES ia in a »tratesic pa~ition to contribute becauae it can atudy the moat favored 

proceu for gluebaJ.I production, radiative Jj.p decay: 

.P .... ,a. ( 1.4) 

For a very heavy (JQ system the inclusive radiative decay width can be calculated,8 

since the bound 11tate radiua ia small enough l.o be in the short diet&nee domain of 

perturbation theory. In &oweat order 

r(.p .... ,x) = r(.p ..... 199). (1.5) 

In perturbation theory the dominant partial wavee are' JPC (99) = OH. o-•. 2H . 

Since the two gluona are in a color singlet, we expect ou ,o-•, and 2** glueballa to 

be copioUIIIy produced. 

The .p ia not heavy enough for eq. ( 1.5) to be preciaely correct but it ia valid u 

a rough approximation. The lowe~~t order prediction w8 

r(.P ..... ,x) = f(.P ..... 199) = loo = 0.12 
f(.P--. hadron) ... _ f(.P --. g99) 5o • 

(1.6) 

The .p total width is1 

r.(TOT) ;;::: 63 ± 9 keV. (1.7) 

or thia total 
f(.P--. e* e- t ,•,-) = 9.4 ± 0.6 keV. (1.8) 

from which we an eatimate the electromii&Jletic contribution to the hadronic width 

at 
f(.P -o 1•--. hadrOfls);;::: R.u · f(.P--. e*e-) 2! 12 leV. ( 1.9) 

The measured value11 of the radiative decay width ia 

f(.P .... 1X):::!! 4 leV. ( 1.10) 

(obtained by u11ing the theoretical spectrum to extrapolate tlae meaaurement at x > 

0.4 to ~ma.ll x). 

Subtracting eqs. ( 1.8-1.10) from ( 1.7) we get 

I'(.P -. lwdnnu).,, ..... ~ ::= 3~ kt:V. ( 1.11) 

:J .- "' 



Then from eq. ( 1.10) 

~-:_ 

__ 1'(~1/J_---___;...,;_'\_;,' ) __ = 0.11 
f(.P --. hadron.s).c._ 

( 1.12) 

in sood ~t with eq. (1.6). (The uncertaintia are great.u than the difference 

between (1.6) and (1.12).) 

Though the partial width f(.P --o1X) ageca roughly with eq. (1.6), weahould not 

expect the Bhape ol the photon enei'IY 1pectrum to be COI'Uii~ttent with perturbation 

theory becau.e the .p radiative decay• are domina.t.ed by the reaonance region, Mx = 
1-2.5 GeV. The prediction f«X the anclueive partial width f(.P --. 1X) ia underatood 

an Lhe "duality• 8e08e funiliar from deep inelutK: ecattering, where the aum over 

re.ona.ncee ...._. with the inclueive p&Ron model prediction. ao 

The fact that the reeonance region domina&.ea ll sood newa. It meana that ra

diative .P decay• are the perfect claannd to exp&or-e rmonaocee that couple to gluon1. 

We therefore expect prominent decay• to QH I o-• I and 2... glueballa if they are 

kinem&.tic&lly &Uowed. Heavier quarlwnla cannot compete with JN becauae the lPQQ 
product.iao aOM eect.lonl are much unaHer and becau.e & emaller fraction of the 

radiative decaya are in the reeonance region. 

What we do DOt know about &luonic •tate. ll mucla greater than what we do know. 

Tbenloce wha& we know ll very pi"CCclou. and mUll be u.ed to the greatat po~~~~ible 

advaotap. What we know beet ll that &luonic 1tate. muet be &dditionalatata in the 

epec:t.rum beyond wha& .. predicted an the " epectrum ol the nonrelativaltic quark 

model. To uee thie obvaoue at&tement. it ll neca~~U"Y to understand the apectrum ol 

«Xdinary meeone vuy preciaely. Thie ll not. euy becAUBe the 1-2.5 GeV region iB filled 

with many qq oonell, requiring careful partial wave analyaiB that can only be done 

wath accurate hi&b llatiltia d&ta. 

A year aso it teemed that only three nonelB were completely and ununbiguoualy 

filled: 'll,p and Aa/aa. (F«X familiar atat.a I often uae the old particle nunea but in 

10me cuea I wiU uae the new ayatem of the Pactide Data Group1, aometimea giving 

both old and new name:~~ aa in A1/a1.) We can be encourased that in juat the lut 

year, two and perhape four more noneta have been completed. Aa diacUII9ed in BOCtion 

2, the JPC = 1•- Bjb, nonet and the JPC = :~-- p;,(1690) nonet IU'e unambiguously 

filled, and there are at least enough statea to fill the JPC = o-• fl( 1300) and JPC = 
1 H Aa/a1 noneta. PMtial wave analysis of DES data will be of tremendoua value, 

both in the radiative decay channel and for the direct hadronic decays. 

Though .P decay may be the single mot~t valuable channel in searching for glu-
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onic stalea, data from all experimental channels mual eventually be combined t.o 

understand the l.otal picture. A1 will be evident in the following lecturea, there have 

been many important contribution~ from phot.on-phot.on acattering and from hadron 

BC&ltering experimerate with .-, K, p, and p beacnl. High 1tatiatia experiment• with 

low eneriY p beam. at LEAR will provide intereeting data in the next few years. 

PEP, 1'ri1tan, SLC and LEP will provide additional photon-photon ecattering data. 

Hadron Battering experimenlB will continue at the CERN SPS, the KEK proton 

&ynclarotron, at Fennilab and Brookhaven. 

Theoretical Overview 

The theoretical perapective will be diiiCuued moce fully in eection 3. Now I will 

juat make a few brief remarlu. The problem il that we 1till do not undentand QCD 

at long diatancee, and that iB alao why the 1ubject il atiU intereeting. We should 

be encourased that lhi• theoretical ignorance il not. a permanent condition. Serioua 

quantitative calculation& can be expected within the next. ten t.o twenty years that 

can be teated by and provide guidance f«X the experimental etudia~. 

For the preaeut the only theoretical guidance COIDel from modela and approximar 

tlonl that ace at beat very crude. Theae modele can provide l~tlonl ol what to 

explore and what might be found, but the dominant role muet be pla.)"'ld by experi

meot. That ll why we need BEPCI 

Since glu001 are m&~~leu it il natural to uee a relativietic model to represent 

their bound etate.. The bq model il a aimple relativiltic model ol confinement 

that naturally prediclB gluonic atatea containioa valence gluona. In loweat order 

the gluebaJl ground 1tatea are JPC ;; OH and 2H two &luon bound·~· while 

JPC = o-• and 2-• are the firat excited llat.a." Including tint order c.orrectiona 

from cavity perturbation theory2 the expected a}attem from lowest t.o highest miLIIII 

becomea 

o ... < o-• < 2 ... < 2-• ( l.l3) 

in the range from,.,. Ito 2.5 GeV. Iota (1460) could well be the o-t state aud 8( 1730) 

might be the 2H. Then the OH state is expected between 1 and I 3 GeV, for whid1 

there i&.no experimental1upport. The Ott ma~~~ might be alfectoo by the structure 

of the vacuum,13 i.e. "vacuum mixing", whid1 would tend to inn~ the millis. 

The Lag model alao predicts 91J9 stales. The ground state~ ':on11illl!i of four noneta, 

in the order 
o-• < t-• < ~-- < 2-•. (1.14) 

:l 



In the fit to t(l460) IUld 8(1730) the I"" l member11 uf th~ nonela ra..nge from 1200 

to 1800 MeV. The J-+ nonet ill eapecially intereat.ing since it hu exotic JI'C that 

CAIUlOt occur in the norudativiatic qq spectrum. Excited statc:a13 are expected in the 

order 

o++ < 1++ < ••- < 2++ ( 1.15) 

In the fit to' and IJ the I = l rnemben fall between 1800 and 2230 MeV. 

qqg alate. are alao expected in the flux-tube rnodeJ, 14 though a few hundred MeV 

heavier than the ~ modeJ eatim&Lea quoted &hove. I am not certain that theae 

flux-tube excitationa ahould be identified with the valence gluoo atatea ol the ba£ 
model. They may inatad OOI'l'elpond to oollective excit&tiona, that ia, stri111 modea 

in a atrins model or cavity excitationa in the ~- Thia ia an example ol a qualitative 

(and controvenial) theoretical que8tion that ia rally DOt underatood. 

QCD aum rulee have &lao been uaed to eatimate them .... o( gluooic at&Ua. The 

I = 1 exotic JI"C = a-+ qqg ia found to lie between 1.3 and I. 7 GeV .11 Glueball ma.ea 

have &lao been atudied. One recent calcul&&.too11 predicta o++ glueball mauc:. below 

1 GeV, ~bly very narrow. A li&ht acal&l' &luebal.l might have avoided detection 

in IC&lte:rin& data if it were very narrow 17 but I do DOt think it would have eecaped 

detection in Y, --. ..,,, • An c:at.im&Le for the 2++ slueba..ll is conaiatent with the 8( 1730) 

m&M. 11 A o-+ &luebal.l ia eatim&ted at 1700 MeV, with an uncertainty that include. 

the iota mua. 11 

For the future the moet aerioua approach ia certainly the lat.Lice approximation. 

Since I am no expert and Iince there haa juat been a workshop in Beijing with many 

experta, I wiU only make a few oommenta. The preaent calculatiollll typically give 

raulta for &lueball mueca in the aame 1-2 GeV riUlge aa the modela mentioned 

above. A recent review ol lattice QCD wu given by Iwasaki at the KEK lladron 

'87 conference18• Preeent oomputationa cannot reach large enough lattice size~~ with 

enoush atatiatica to be quiUltitativeJy reliable. Mixing with the qq aecl.or is not yet 

included. But eventually future generationa ol aupuoomputen IUld special-purpoee 

dedicated computen wiU provide reliable raulta. 

FUrther diacU811ioo ol the theoretical expectations are given in aection 3. 

Phenomenological Overview 

Here I want to give a very quick impreaaion of the statua of the phenomenology. 

More complete diacU88ions are given in section• 4 and 5. 

In the laat two yea.rs more evidence haa accumulated in favor of the glucLall 

6 
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iuterpretalion of iota, t (1460). The upper limit on'--. 11 ha.t~ bet:ome very alrong·. 

Two p11eudoacalar mc:aons have been obaierved, •I( 12&1) and 'I ( 1400), that could fill the 

radially excited ptieudoacalar nonel, leaving no room for iota aa a qq stale. llowevei 

there is stiU much that is not ~nde111lood. lola itself is not well deacribed by a single 

Breit-Wigner. 4 The evidence for '1(1400) is not complete, IUld it ia pouible the data 

will require more peeudoacalara. I have already mentioned that bag model eatimatc:a 

place a :R tf nonet in thia m&&~ region. A• diacWIIIed in 8eClion 4, high alatistica 

atudiea in radiative and hadronic Y, decay are crucial to clarify what could be an 

inlereating IUld complicated ayatem. 

There are miUly other pouible gluonic atat.ea to cooaider. They include the fol

lowing: 

8( 1730) ia a 2H reaoniUlce seen in radiative J N decay. 1L cannot be 

undentood u a 9q meaon. It might be a glueball, though the evidence 

is leu dear thiUl for iota. The failure to obeerve it in K p acattering:n 

suggeat.a that it hu large miuin& decay n!Odea, which would in turn make 

the slueball uaignment very atrong. High atatiatica atudiea ol radiative 

J N decay are needed to search for the miuing modea. 

C(l480) ia a JI"C = ~-- ~ff rc:aonance diacovered in pion acattering.lD 

C --. ~ ia OIZ forbidden for MY 9q lllCIIOfl but could rc:eult from decay 

of a qqg alate. If it ia a qqg at&le it ahould be produced in hadronic J N 
decay, such u Y, --. C11. 

{(2230) haa recently been obaierved in Kp 8C&tlerif11.31 This and the 

obeervation4 that J > 0 conlradicta the Higp boeon interpretation con

sidered previoualy. Other pouibilitiea are that it ill a 4++ .i.t staten or 

a (uu + dd)g 2++ state}3 As diacWIIIed at the 1984 BEPC workahop by 

Gao d a/.,33 ~ 25,000,000 JJ.p decaya are probably needed to do a JP 

determination o( {. 

Several different seta of data indicate very intereating physica in the 

J = I chiUlnel in the E region, around 1400 MeV. Tagged two photon 

acattering atudiea:U,ll find a narrow k K 7f rc:aonance at the E llla88 that 

must have J 0 = J+. Confirmation of the JPC = 1++ IY(l5:JO) in 1\p 

IIC&Llering then impliea that there are too many J 0 = I+ 11talt!ti for the qq 

spectrum. A signal in 1/J --. wk K 7f is seen with mass aud width consistent 

with E, but it is not seen in .P --. ~[\ K 7f, contrary to what is expected if E 
were an .i.t stale as previously supposed.=» One hypotheaia ia that the res-

7 
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onance IIClell in theae experiments at 1420 MeV is a JPC = J-+ qqg 11tate, 

a JPC exotic that CAilllot be a qq 11tate in the nonrelativi11tic 11pectrum.37 

High atatiatica studies of ljJ -+ wl\ 1\ • could teat thi11 hypotheais. It is 

conaistent with a preliminary report:.~ that a JPC = 1-+ '1• resonance 

may have been ob.erved in the 1400 MeV region in •P BCAtt.ering. 

Ot.ber developmenta will be reviewed in lae detail, indudins the 2++ !lr ~ 

•tructuree,• the o++ G( 1590) ~ decayin& to '1'1 and qq' and three o++ l'aiO

naoc:ea found Deal' k K threahold in a recent partial wave analysia.31 

The above topica are di.cuued in IDOI'e detail in aectiona 4 and 5. 

Proapecta for BEPC 

The •tudy of &luonic at.ata ia juat bqpnnina. Thoush there have been many in

ten.tin& development. in the lut two yean, moat of the work remains to be done. 

Prevtou. experimenla have oft.en lacked the alatiatical power to reach definitive con

cluaiooa. J /tJI decay ia the moat favorable channel for the atudy of sluonic states. The 

larpt data aunp&e. are the - 6, 000,000 event. of the Mark Ill and "' 8, 000,000 

of DM2. ~define the intenwtin& •tatiatical level for future experiments as 50 to 

100 million event.a. At that level it ahould be pouible to answer m&~~y of the quea

tiooa diacuaed in tbme lecturea and to find new phenomena that nobody today hu 

anticipa&ed. The work wiU rely heavily on the l.echniquea of partial wave analysis. 

Tbia ia clearly a difficult and ambitioua program. The grea.teat difficultiea are 

probably not in producins a sufficient number of J/,P's but in detecting &lid recording 

the decay• and in the off-line analysis. 

The theoretical peak crou aection for c•e- -+ ljJ is 

12• 
o.; = Ml B(,P-+ e•c-) 

<I> 

= (1.05 ± 0.14). w-lllcm3. ( 1.16) 

Smearing with the energy spread of the beam (done incorrectly by me at the 1~ 

workahop lUI pointed out by T110 Huang), the obaerved cr0118 section is 

_ r .,(TOT) 
0.; = ,;;_ O.; 

v.&t::.E,_,. 
= (7.4 ± 1.0) · I0-30cna1 . ( 1.17) 

Here I &811ume t::.E,_ ... f E,_,. = 4.1 · w-• at E,_ ... = M.;/2, the RMS value extracteJ 

from the BEPC deaign parameters of 1984. Below the optimization energy the lumi-
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n011ity Kales like E3
, :;a a peak lumin011ity of 1.7· JO:S1cm-3.sec-• at E,_ ... = 2.8 GeV 

corresponda to a luminoeity at the J/,P of 

C.;= 5 · 1o:JOcm-3.tcc-•. ( 1.18) 

A:uiUming &II average lumin011ity of Z.; = !C.- to take account of fill time a.nd time 

to accelerate the beam, we then find for a run of 107 sec ::!! 1 yc:M by the dock that 

N, = o,C,T::!! 9 · 107 (1.19) 

50,000,000 J/.P'• is therefore a realistic pouibility if performance near the design 

pa.ramelen can eventually be achieved. 

The problem of detecting, recording, &lid analyzing thi• volume of events was 

examined at the 1984 workahop and wiU be reexamined at thi• workahop. It is 

critical to determine if the planned computing capability wiU be •ufficient. Here we 

can profit from the recent experience of high •tatistica fixed tacset experiment•. 

For example the LASS group hu besun to report31•33 many important re8ulls, 

several to be quota! in these leclurea, which are bued on a data aunple of 140,000,000 

recorded 1\ p eventa. Since the aver113e multiplicity of their event• is "' 5, similar to 

J /.P decay, the compulins requirement ia aimilar to what i• needed for 100,000,000 

J N decays. LASS did the analysia uaing the SLAC mainframe to di•tribute events 

to a parallel microproa:uor farm, while coUaboraton io Nagoya Wled a mainframe 

for the analyai•. 

BES misht profit from the experience at LASS both in off-line computing &lid also 

perhaps in acquiring the esaential technique~~ of partial wave analysis. The analysis 

of the LASS data is continuing &lid will provide more interellting results in the next 

few yean. 

In his lectufe8 Mike Witherell will describe parallel procesaiug systems being used 

by other fixed target experiments for high statistics studies that were inconceivable 

a few yean ago. 

2. "ORDINARY" MESONS 

The spectrum of the "ordinary" meaona ia itself interellting physiCB, that must be 

uuderatood in detail to find and identify gluonic statell. For example, the success of 

the simple qq cl&88ification is a. puzzle, since the light mesons are not nonrelativistic 

system&. We are lucky that spectr011copic properliea are dominatal by the valence 

quarks. If the qqqq, qqqqqq, ... wave function components were important spectro

KopicalJy, then there would not be simple SU(J) repreaentations &lid it would have 
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been much harder to discover quarks and QCD. The spectroscopic dominance of the 

valence quark& is one rea.tKm to hope that a aimple-minded view of gluonic 11tatea in 

terma o( valence gluons may be qualitatively correct. 

If our theo:retical understanding were more advanced, it would be less important 

to understand the qq spectrum in such detail. But at pre~~ent the only sure property 

o( a gluonic at&te ia that it is not (though it may mix with) a. qq state. We need to 

understand the qq apectrum very preciady in ocdu to identify the particle. which do 

not belong to it. 

Overview of the spectrum 

The preeently known met101111 have JPC quantwn numbers that correspond to 

the hydrogen-like apectrum o( the nonrel&tiviatic quark model. The total angular 

momentwn J ia the awn 

J=L+S (2.1) 

of orbital Ulgular momentwn and spin where 

S=•, +•t· (2.2) 

S = 0 foe the Ultisymmetric spin singlet 

S=O: 
1 
~(U- U) (2.3) 

&nd 
1 s = 1: TJ, vfi(U + !T).U (2.4) 

for the symmetric triplet.. Since q have q have opposite phases under P and C the 

parity and change conjusation of the qq statea are 

P=(-1)L+I (2.5) 

C = (-1)LH(- 1)stl = (-1)L-tS. (2.6) 

Therefore the ground state with L = 0 haa J = s, or JPC = o-• for the spin ainglet 

and JPC = 1-- for the triplet. The orbitally excited statea with L = l are then the 

ainglet with J = L = 1 or JPC = 1•- and the triplet with J = 1 + 1 = 0, 1, 2 and 

JPC = (0, 1, 2)++. The L = 2 ata.tea are the singlet with JPC = 2--t and the triplet 

with JPC = ( 1,2,3t-. Notice that thia apectrum contain~ no state with JPC = 1--t. 

Thia ia an example of exotic quantum numbers. Ir we find such a state, it mu~;t 

repreaent some form of new physics, perhaps 5 ~l{ . 

10 

There are also radia.l excitation11 corresponding to large values of the principal 

quantum numbers N = 1, 2,. . . . The N = 2 statea duplicate the N = 1 statea &1 

a larger mass. For instance, the N = 2, L = s = 0, JPC = o-+ nonet is Vel}' 

important for our understanding of the glueball candidAte iota. 

Though the JPC values of the observed met10ns correapond to this nonrel&tivistic 

apectrum, the light mesons are certainly not nonrelativistic ayatema. The nonrela.

tivistic model &~~~~umea t1 << c and an instantaneous potential. But for a typical 

met10n radius 

r,.... 0.8 /m = 8 ·10-14 em 

the uncertainty principle tells us that 

which implies 

1 
P'""- -250 MeV 

r 

",.... O(c) 

(2.7) 

(2.8) 

(2.9) 

fur m9 ~ 300 MeV. Since the quark11 move &1 neuly the speed of light, the approx

imation of an instantaneous potential must eventually fail. There may be collective 

·modes, for instance, string modes in a string model or cavity excitations in a model 

bued on the bag, that are not found in the nonrelativiatic model. It ia a contro

venia.l and deep dynamical question whether the.e at&t.el are identical to gluonic 

atatea made from valence gluona. My intuition, hued on the bag model, ia that they 

are not identical, but many theoriats (especially the lattice theorists who start from 

the coa.rae-grained, strong coupling limit of the lattice) would disagree. Experiment 

and/or much more powerful theory will eventually decide. 

Table 2.1 is a nonauthoritative, noncomprehensive, personal view of the status of 

the spectrum. As the key ahows, the four sides of a box denote the I = 1, I = ~ 

and two I = 0 members of a nonet. Solid lines are established, dashed lines require 

confirmation and crooked lines have ambiguous &~~~~ignments (e.g., excited JP = 1-

could be radially or orbitally excited). One yeu ago my chart had only three complete 

nonet.s - 1r, p, a1, - aatonishingly meager for thirty yeus of hard work, the lesson 

being that meson spectroscopy is very difficult. lt. is encouraging that. one year later 

we can add two and perhaps four more nonets. The b1 and PJ nonets have been 

completed, and the a1 and 11"
1 (radia.J) nonets seem to have at least enough (if not top 

many!) states. 

Notice that I am mixing the old and new meson name systelflll, just to be sure 

you will be as confused as I ant. For example, the JPC = 2++ I = 1 resonance that 

11 
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N= 1 

L=O 

£=1 

£=2 

L=3 

L ·4 

N 2 

L=O 

L+1 

KEY: 

S=O 

lo +I 
\1 + I 
l2-+~ 

3+-; . 
4-+~ 

lo +? 
1+-

ss 

1 [[)'~ 
uu+dd 

S=1 

l1 I 
(ill!, Ill, (21) ++ 

(W, 2J,(]])--

(,?, , :3:,: 4)) ++ 

(:3 4: 51)--
I , I, --

B 
( 0,:1 ,_2_)++ 

Established 

Possible 

Ambiguous ~ 

Table 2.1 A Hon-authoritaliv~ summary of the meson sp~ctrum. 

l'> 
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uaed to be A1( 1320) i11 by the new IIYIItcm caJied a 3( 1320). Sometimea I will write thia 

as A3/o3(1320). The 1987 Particle Data Group book1 givee both old and new namea 

to help ua through the tranaition. 

Ground11tatee: mixing and the OIZ n1le 

Now we diacuaa the relationahip between "ideal" mixing and the OIZ (Okubo

lizub-Zweig) rule. For three Havon u,d,.t, there are nine qq combinations, a flavor 

"nonet" C.Orretiponding to one SU(3) ainglet and one SU(J) octet.. The octet contains 

two atrange iaodoubleta, (ui,d.i) and (d.t, w), the iaotriplet (ud, ~(uu- dJ),du) and 

an iao.c&lar 
1 -

Xa = J6(uu + dd- 2.ti). (2.10) 

The ninth member ia the SU(J) ainglet, 

1 -
X 1 - .;J(uu + dd ~ .ti). (2.ll) 

llowever, there ia no reason to expect the I "" 0 phyaical eigenstate& to corret~pond 

to X 1 and X1 aince nothing forbida them to mix. I want to abow that their ftavor 

content ia related to the OIZ rule. When the OIZ rule worka well, then inat.ead of X 1 

and X1 we expect ideAl mixing for the eigenatau., 

1 -
Xo::: v'i(uu + dd) (2.12) 

X~= is. (2.13) 

When there are large OIZ violating forcea in the ftavor-singlet duumel (aa we would 

expect in QCD aince gluona are ftavor ainglet) then the eigenstate& will be nonideal 

and will approximate X 1 and X1 . In genera! the mixing may be intennediate between 

theae extremee. 

1b undentand theae ideas we begin with a very aimple model that I would like 

to call the ldiot'a Quark Model in which there are no forcea at aJl! Then beeidea the 

kinetic energy terma which a.re flavor aynunetric and which I do not bother to write, 

the free llan1iltonian contains juat the quark maaa Lerma 

'HFru ""m(uu + dd) + m.is. 

Since there are no ioteractiona, we have a trivial OIZ rule 

< uu + Jd 
.ji-I'HFrecl SS > = 0. (:.!.14) 

l:J 



Then the eigenstates arc just dclcrmincJ hy the quark masse; a.ucl of 1 our:.c we have 

ideaJ mixing with eigcnstateti Xo and X~. The maslies of the qq pairs arc just the sum 

of their constituent ma.sses, so of course 

m,., 1 = 2rn 

ffil=l/l = m + m, 

mxo = 2m 

mxo = 2m, (2.15) 

From eq. (2.15) we can deduce two relations, 

ffil=l:;:; mxo (2.16) 

and 

2ml=-1/l:;:; mx0 + mx0· (2.17) 

This may all seem very boring but I will now explain why it is intere:oting. The 

last two relations are valid not just for a free theory but for the interacting theory 

providing the OIZ rule and SU(3) symmetry are approximately valid. When those 

two conditions are satisfied we expected ideal mixing as in (2.12) and (2.13) auJ we 

expect the relations (2.16) a11d (2.17) to 0e correct to a good approximation! 

To show this we now introduce the interaction llan1iltonian 11'. Then the total 

Hamiltonian is 'H:;:; 'H/rcc + 11'. If the OIZ rule is valid then 

, uu + Jd 
< ss I'H I ./2 > :::! o (2.17) 

as for the idiot quark model (2.14). Then the ideal mixture:; Xo a.nd X~ diagonalize 

the llan1iltonian and we have ideal mixing, (2.12) aJIJ (2.13). 

The next step is to prove a little "theorem". 

"Theorem": SU(3)Fiavor symmetry and the OIZ rule imply equal singlet a~~tl octet 

interaction energies (so-called wnonet symmetry" for the interaction energies). 

Proof From (2.10), (2.11 ), (2.12), and (2.13), 

Xo = Jfxa +~X, 
~·· . fi \' fl ,. 
"'o = -v3· li + V3"'•· 

11 
" 

(2.18) 

(2.19) 

Then the OIZ rule implies 

0 = (X~ 111'1 Xo) 

= .;;(71~. -11:.S + ~'H~.- v'271~,) (2.20) 

where 11~ 1 :;:;< X,I'H'IX1 >and so forth. From flavor SU(3) symmetry of the 
interactions, 

'H~. :;:; 'H~. = 0 (2.21) 

so that (2.20) implies 

'H~ I :;:; 1i:.S. (2.22) 

This is just the result we wanted to prove. 

Dt.>cause of (2.22) the interactions do not violate the idiot relations (2.16) and 

(2.17). So we have shown that SU(J) symmetry and the OJZ rule imply ideal mixing, 

(2.12) and (2.13), and the mass relations 

m,.,, :;:; mxo 

2m1.,~ :;:; mxo + mx.;· 

(2.23) 

(2.24) 

Now consider some exaJnplt::!. The ideal ideal nonet is the ground stale JPC :;:; 

1-- p nonet, consisting of p(770). J\•(892),w(783), and 4>( 1020). In fact, it was this 

nonct that led comrades 0, I,- and Z to formulate the OJZ rule. ldeaJ mixing 

ilu + Jd 
w 

./2 
4> ss 

and the OIZ rule are indicated by the suppression of 4> -+ p1r compared to 4> -+ /( K 

by two orders of magnitude in the square of the amplitudes (i.e., after removing the 

effect of phase space). The mass relations hold to about 2%: 

770-788 

ami 

2(892) - 783 + 1020 

The l1ighest spin complete noncl, JPC = 3--, conl;ists of P:t( 1690), 1\i( 1780), w:t( 1670) 

and 4>;1( 1850). This is an L :;:; 2 spin triplet state in the nonrelativistic classification. 

ti>-J is produced in /\ scattering and <lecays to I~ K and K• h' while w:t is produc1..'<1 in 
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Jr ac&ttering and decay• t.o 3ll' and 5ll', both sugesting ideal mixing and the OIZ rule. 

The mua rel&ttoo. an: valid t.o 1 %! 

The cleare.t example ol nonideal mixing il provided by the • .• K, "~• '1' nonet. The 

mUI rel&ttoo. are t.enible: 140 :; M9 and 2(494) I M9+ 958. lflltead the SU(3) 

IDUI formula fe¥ t.be octet component. 

4 1 
ml = -m2" - -m:a = (565)2 9! m:a .. 3 3 • ., (2.25) 

&ive~ a very sood approximation to the 'I mua. Equation (2.25) follows from SU(3) 

and t.be Ulumpt.too &.hal the SU(3) breaking llamilt.onian il in the octet repre~~en· 

&.alton, u ia &.rue in QCD where SU(3) breaking il due to quark ma~~~~e~~ (the GeU 

Mano-Nilhijima formula). I uae the quadra&.ic formula becau11e current algebra im

pliel it. fe¥ near-Goldlt.ooe 00.00. &IIIIOCi&ted wit.h epoot&IMIOUI breaking ol chiraJ 

e)'JIUDIIItry. Equa&.too (2.~) ehowe t.he mixing il nearu to einglet-octet. than to ideal: 

1 
'I 9! rJI = J6(i.iu + dd- 2ia) (2.26) 

1 
q' 9! 'Ia = ~(i.iu + dd + ia). (2.27) 

SiJl&&et.-oct.et mixina with t.he linalet much heavier than the octet, m~ > > mf, 

can be undenl.ood if t.be eiJl&&et. intuact.ioo ena-gy ill much biger than t.he octet, 

1-faa >> 1( ... (2.28) 

From eq. (2.20) we eee that dU. requin. a large OIZ violating force. In QCD a 

larp ftaVOC' lin&let. OIZ vtol&tin& force could u-ile from multigluon exchange. We 

expect it to be ILI'Oilp' in the J = 0 channel than J = 1 since in perturbation 

t.heory J = 0 but not J = 1 1tatea can couple to two real gluona (eo that the two 

gluon mixina amplitude cannol have an imaginary part in the J = I channel and ill 

euppreaed). The problem ol undentarading 'I- q' anixing iiBOIJletimea referred to ail 

the "U(1) problem". Plauaible qualitative explaraationa have been given but it is still 

not undent.ood quantit.atively. 

Let'• c.onlider alimple model that contaifll the e811ential physics.34 We neglect the 

u and d mUIIell (t.he dUral SU(2) limit), eo that m,. = m., = m. = 0, and we &~~~~ume 

'H'u > > 1t;.. ~ 0. 

Then in the 8-1 baaillthe miUill matrix (squared) is 

( 
~rn}. 

M = -~m}. 
-afm'J. ) 

~m}. + 1i~. 
(:.t21J) 
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Diagonalizing, the eigenvalues are 

m!, m!' = ~ ( 1t~a +2m~ ± J91t'aa2 - 41t'aamJc + 4rn1) 

Summing the two roots we determine the free parametu 1t~a 

From 

we then find 

~a = m! + m~ -2m~ = (0.85GeV)2 

4\1'2m~ 
tara 28 = - 3'H~a - 2m)c 

8 = -1!f 

m., = 490 MeV 

m., =990 MeV. 

(2.30) 

(2.31) 

(2.32) 

(2.33) 

(2.34) 

(2.35) 

Thea.e three raulta e&me from one free pararaaeter. A1 expected, (2.31) showa that. 

rn,- is dominated by the large ainglet OIZ violating intuactiona. 

The uaual quark model angle 8 = -11° ill obtained by uaumina two free pa

rameters, Mu and Ma1 , and fitting to m., and m,.. A recent analyai131 ol many 

experiments favora 8 ~ -'JJ1l. For example, if 1/1--. "'f + '1/'1' il proportional to the q
1 

component• ol 'I and q', u we would naively expect from SU(3) eymmetry, then,. 

f(!/1--. ')''I) = k., tan2 8 
( )

J 

f(!/1 - "'t'l)') k.,- (2.36) 

Experimentally the Jelt aide is 4.8 ± 0.2 which Jive. 8 9! -~. 

The important leaeon of this analyaie i1 that when ideal mixing fa.ila it is dangerous 

to &Illume "nonet symmetry". The araalyaia37 ol hadronic 1/J decays to peeudO&Ca.lar 

plus vector meeon which augested a glueball component in q' could more COllier· 

vatively have been interpreted as a violation ol "nonet symmetry". That analysis 

was abandoned because it predicted a too large ')'')' width for iota iuterpreted u the 

mixed glueball. A more r«.ent araalysia38 that includes DOZI (double OZiauppresaed) 

interactionB is equivalent to including "nonet symmetry" Lreakiug terms. 

Defore leaving llais subject I waul to commeul on a rclatt..J miscouception. It is 

liOmetimes said that the large rJ'ma.ss can be understood if the r/ 111ixC11 with a. heavy 

glueball. It is true that if a rabbit eats an elepha.nl the rahbit will gel faller. But if 

a rabbit and an elephant mix qucuatum· medacuaically, theu the rahl.it will get liglatcr 
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and the elephant heavier. The "level11 repel" according to the old rule (or two body 

mixina. Mixing with a heavier glueb&l.l doe. not help explain the rJ' m888. 

A Tour of Some Excited St&1ot 

Tbe 2++ oooet, along with tbe ground state o-+ and 1--, is one o( the beat 

e.labliabed qq ooneta, COfUiiating ol Aa(1320), Ki(l430),1(1275) and /'(1525). It ia 

approxim&tdy ideal aince them .. rdationa are &ood to a few percent and the f' ia 

prominently produced in K ac&Uerina and decaya chiefly to k K u expected for an 

14 alate. With tbe conventaoo&l analyaia we define the m888 matrix 

M = (m. ~) 
~ rna ' 

(2.37) 

~ and rna are free parunet.era whi&e rn1 ia fixed by the Gdl Maim-Niahijima formula 

4 1 m. = JrnK• - JrnAa· (2.38) 

Di~iz.in& and fiUinc the paruneten to the I and I' m&ll8al, we find the anaae 8 
in lbe ideal buia 

uu + cld . 
I =ooa8 ~ +am8j• 

. uu + dd r = -am8 J2 + coa8 •• (2.39) 

to .be 8 = -fP, vuy DeU"Iy ideal. Ttu. undentanding oC the 1h nonet helpe ua to 

rec.opiae th&t 8( 1730) muat be new phyaia, u diacuaeed in eection 4. 

The o++ nonet wina the priz.e for the mOIIt confuaing nonet. There ia an efltablillhai 

~tcx ~/Oo (980) wtuch dec&ya to rpr and k K, even though it is jUBl below k K 

thrabold. Ttu. ia very puuling aince a qq i110vector dOefl not contain .i.s quarb. 

The nea.rly degenerate I = o s•j lo (975) decays to n and abo to K 1\! Two other 

eatabliahed iaoMcalana are t/1(1300) (decays predominantly to u) and G/lo (1590) 

which dec&ya moat atrongly to '1'1' and '1'1· Two other potiSible statefl are lo ( 1240) 

and lo (1730). The "JK• (1350), aeen aa a K• reatanance, is an efltablished o++ 
iaodoublet. 

It is hard to make a nonet o( these. ms· ::! m, 11ugge~~ta idea! mixing but the 

strong couplinga to k K are thera not. understandable. It may be that 6 and s· are 

crypt.oexot.ic four quark state~~,311 

.. 

s· :b < uu + cld).s.s 
IJ+ :b ud.ss 
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which could explain the 11trong k K coupling and their degeneracy. Then lo (1300), 

lo ( 1730) and K0 ( 1350) could be 6/9 o( the L = 1 qq nonet, leaving the iiiOYeCtor 

still to be found. The J = 0 stalefl between 1 and 2 GeV may be the ffiOIIt difficult to 

diacover, since low partial wavefl have flat angular distributiona that are m011t difficult 

to aee above the background. Therefore high atatistia data o( very high quality is 

required. This may explain why there ia atiU no clear indiation ol a aalar glueball 

in radiative JN decay. 

The radially excited peeudoac&l&rll are crucial for the interpretation of ' ( 1460). 

There may be a complete nonet conaiating ol• (1300), K (1400), 'I (1275), and 

'I ( 1400). 11' ( 1300) ia aeen by five experimenta. It ia very broad though there is 

110me di8a8feemerat about the width, with efltimata ranging from 200 to 500 MeV 

-another examp&e olthe difficulty o( meuuring low partial wavea. K(1460) ia seen 

by two high atatiatia experimenta, LASS and ACCMOR, u a Kll'll' rmonance with 

r"' 250 MeV. The *-calara will be iliacuaeed with ,(1460) in aection 4. There is still 

eome question about the exi11teoce and propertie. ol '1(1400) that mUBt be reaolved 

in order to underat&nd iota. 

The JPC = 1 ++ and 1 +- noneta are o( great interest in connecti~n with the 

indicationa of new physiat in the J :::; 1 channel •. to be diacUIIIIed in section 5. 8oth 

are only recently added to my list of complete nonets because of new re.eulta obta.ineJ 

by LASS from their 140,000,000 event ~~&~nple of 1\p BCAttering data.31 •33 LASS haa 

diacovered the •• iaoeca.lar Jl'jh 1 (1400) to complete the Bjb1 nonet, coDBi11ting al110 

of b1(1235),Q., and h 1 (1190). The h1 (1400) is aiiiO eviderat in UNL data reported 

at Hadron '87 though the analyai11 i11 not complet.ed.40 LASS aiiiO confirma the IY J fa 
( 1530) which ia an excellent candidate for the j.s state needed to complete the 1 ++ 

nonet conaiating in addition oC A1/a 1 ( 1270), Q,., and D/ 11 ( 1285). 

However there are still major quefltiona about the A 1 nonet. A11 reviewed by 

Cilman41 , data from T-o JUr1fv sugge~~t a amaller A a m&81, though 110me experiment11 
find"' 1200 MeV, approaching the larger hadronic values ranging from 1240 to 1280 

MeV. The uncertainty about the m888 coulc.J be related to the large width, estimate.J 

between 300 and 500 MeV. The second major controversy concerns £(1420), previ

ously regarded as the s.s meml,er of the nonet. There is controversy aa to whether 

a 1 H E exiats at all (see section 5), and there is no evidence for 1 ++ E produc

tion in Kp acattering. 0(1285), E(1420), and D'(1530) would be too many 1 = 0, 

JI'C = 1 ++ statefl for the qq spectrum. 

I did not quote ffi888efl for Q,. and Q. in the di11eu1111ion above becautte they are not 
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directly observed. The observed mass eigeustates, Q 1/K 1 (1280) awl Q1 /J\ 1 (1400), 

are not Ci parity eigenstates (a being the SU(3) generalization of the Sl/(2) G-pacity, 

G = (-1)1C) and do not corret~pond lo Q,. and Q •. Expretiliell in the G parity basis 

the mUll matrix ill not diagonal, 

M- . _ (m(Q.) t ) 

t m(Q.) 
(2.40) 

Q 1 (1280) and Qa (1400) are the ei&enat&ta that diagonalize (2.40). We can define a 

mixin1 angle 1: 

Q1 = ooal Q. +sin I Q. 

Qa = - ain I Q. + a. I Q. (2.41) 

8ecAu8e r(Q --. pK) >> f(Q 1 --. K•.,..), while f(Qa ..... K•w) >> f(Q3 -+ pK), 

LASS.a and ACCMOR., found by uaing SU(3) aymmetry that I~ 45°, which implies 

1 ' 
m(Q.),... m(Q.) ...... 2(m(Q1) + m(Q3))- 1340MeV. (2.42) 

Thill aatisfies the masa relation for an ideai1++ nonet quite well if E(14W) = js but 

not for D'(1S30). The analysis should be reconsidered in light of the recent data. 

3. PROPERI'IES OF GLUONIC STATES 

In this aection I aummarize some of the theoretical ideas about gluonic atatea. 

I will diacWIII their production in radiative and hadronic J/1/J decay, the spectrum 

according to the bag model, and BOrne features of their decays. Nothing I say should 

be accepted uncritically, since aa I have atretiaed repeatedly the state of the theory 

· ill very poor. The slogan for this aection should be: ALL THEORISTS GUILTY 

UNTIL PROVEN INNOCENT. 

Consider the naive perturbative estimates for radiative J/1/J decay to glueballa 

G = lgg >, j ~t.i = lqqg >, and ordinary meson M = lqq >. In lowest order 

1/J ..... -yX proceeds by 1/J...:.. -ygg, and counting powers of o. we find 

f(.P-+ -yG) ...... O(oo~) 

f(ljl-+ "Y }8 ..J ) ...... O(oo~) ... ~ 
f(ljl-+ -yM) ...... O(oo!) 

implying a hierarchy of production rates 

l'(ljl ...... 1G) > l'(ljl ...... "Y ~~c f ) > f(.P ...... -yM) 
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(3.1) 

(3.2) 

(3.3) 

(3.4) 

·-

E<tuation (3.4) explains why iota was immediately regarded" aa a po88ible glueball: 

confused with the obscure 1H E, it appeared in 1/J ..... -y "E" with the largest branch

ing ratio of any radiative J N• decay. Since there is no reason to expect a o-+ glueball 

to be produced in 1jJ -+ -yG much more oopioualy than a 2++ glueball, 9( 1700) would 

be a mote convincing glueball candidate if it were obtierved with a Iaeger branching 

ratio B(ljl ..... -y9) (as the LASS data indirectly suggest). In the presently ob&erved 

modes it occurs at a rate that is only 1/4 of what is observed 110 far for iota. 

Next oonsider hadronic Jfljl decays, 1jJ -+ M + (G or )~, ~ or M') where 

M is a meson of known flavor oontent, e.g., w or 4J. Such decays have been studied 

systematically• by the Mark Ill and DM2. Direct hadronic J /1/J decay occurs in lowest 

order by f(ljl -+ ggg) - O(o!). From the lowest order diagrams beginning from the 

three gluon intermediate alate we obtain 

f(ljl ...... M J[t 1f ) .... O(o:) 

f(ljl ...... MG) ...... O(o:) 

f(ljl ...... MM') ...... O(o:). 

(3.5) 

(3.6) 

(3.7) 

The estimates (3.5) and (3.7) ace suppretiaed by an additional Or~ for ftavor oonfig

urations that ace DOZI38 (double OZI auppretiaed) such as 1/J -+ 4J/ or .p ..... wf'. 

Provided the M final state is not DOZI auppl'alled, the hierarchy is 

f(ljl ..... M i~~ 1 ) > f(ljl ..... MG) ...... f(Y,-. MM') · (3.8) 

Equation (3.8) suggests that qqg statea may be favored in hadronic Jf.p decay. 

Spectrum of Gluonic States 

Next we briefty review the spectrum of gluonic states expected in the bag model. 

The lowest gluon cavity mode is !/TE or "transverse electric" and has JPC = 1 +- (like 

the b1 nonet). The higher energy transverse magnetic mode 9TM haa more familiae 

vector quantum numbers JPC = ~--. The ground state glueLalls oontain !/TE!/TE 
with JPC = o++ ,2++ (since J = 1 is forbidden by Bose statistics). Excited glueball 

states made of 9TE9TE have JPC = o-+ and 2-+. (The 1-+ state that also naively 

arises by oombining 1 +- $ ~-- is "spurious", being interpreted as the L = 1 motion 

of the o++ ground state with respect to the artificially fixed frame of the bag. 
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o-+ ·-+ ·-- 2-+ 

p lWO 1410 1640 1790 

w 1300 1510 1650 1890 

K 1410 1590 1800 1940 

~ 1630 1800 1980 2100 

Table 3.1: ~model estimateB of il9!lrE ma811e8 (MeV) from ref. 46, 

with Cn/Cn1 ::;; ~ in order to fit ' and 8. 

However, u mentioned in section 2, such &t&te8 might actually exist with large masses 

u the rault of cavity mode excitation&.) The degeneracy of the o++ - 2++ and 

o-+ - 2-+ pain ia lifted by the order o. gluon exchange corrections. Using cavity 

perturbation theory u systematically developed by Lee," three groups41
•
47

•41 have 

found the maaa hierarchy 

o++ < o-+ < 2++ < 2-+. (3.9) 

In the calculation of ref. 46, which includes gluon self energies as parameters, the 

o++ and 2-+ glueballa are estimated at 1-1.3 GeV and 2.3 GeV respectively if t(l460) 

and 8(1730) are uaumed to be the o-+ and 2++ glueballa. 

The qq!lrs ground state consiata of four noneta, the spin singlet o-+ $1+- ::;; ~-

and the triplet 1-- $1+-::;; (0,1,2)-+. The 1-+ ii9!lrE nonet is exotic and cannot 

be confuaed with ordinary qq &tateB. The excited 99!lrM states include the singlet 

o-+ $1-- ::;; I+- and the triplet ~-- $1-- ::;; (0,1, 2)++, the same quantum number11 

as the L ::;; 1 qq atateB. The gluon exchange corrections impJyl 

o-+ < ~-+ < 1-- < 2-- (3.10) 

for the qq!lrE nonets and 13 

o++ < 1++ < 1+- < 2++ (3.11) 

for ijq!lrM· The maBB e~~timales baaed on refs. 46 and 13 respectively are 11hown in 

tables 3.1 and 3.2, again aBBuming t( 1460) and 8 ( 1730) are the o-+ and 2++ gluebalb. 

Notice in table 3.1 the o-+ nonel is in the same maBB region that we expect the 

radially excited o-+ ijq nonet. Perhaps the IT( 1300) nonet discussed in sections 2 aud 

2'2 

o++ 1++ ·+- 2++ 

p 1800 1940 2130 2'l30 

w 1900 2040 2130 23'l0 

K 1980 2110 2260 2350 

~ 2220 2310 2400 2510 

Table 3.2: Bag model estimates of il9!lrM ma.saea (MeV) from ref. 13 

with CtE/CrM ::;; ~ in order to fit ' and 8. 

4 are qqg stales or mixtures of qqg and qq. This hypothesi& ia supported by the strong 

upper limits on 'I( 1280) ..... "'("'( and 'I( 1400) -+ n diacuaaed in aection 4, whicla act· 

more easily undentood for qqg states than for qq. FUrther diecuuion of this possibility 

is given in section 4. 

Also in table 3.1 we aee that the exotic I-+ p and w are in the maBB region corre

sponding to the new physics in the J0 ::;; 1 + channel discu88ed in section 5. Notia: 

alao that the qqg state~~ in table 3.1 are the third po&&ible source of 1- excitationll 

around 1.5- 2 GeV, along with theN::;; I, L::;; 2 and N::;; 2, L = 0 qq excitatiow. 

diecu&&ed in section 2. Nobody promiaed that life would be easy! It is only rela

tively easy in the exotic channels like 1-+ which cannot be confuaed with "ordinary" 

physics. 

Decays of Glueballa and Meiktona 

Clueballs are SU(3) flavor singlets but it is dangerous to use this as a criterion for 

identifying them because large SU(3) breaking may effect their decays. For example, 

in lowest order perturbation theory 

M(gg -+ qq)J=O ex m9 (3.12) 

so that decays to .is are much larger than to uu + dd for the o++ and o-+ glueballs. 

Equation (3.12) is a fanailiar consequence of "helicity conservation", the same reaaon 

f(IT ..... J.lll >> f(1r-+ ev). (The decay gg-+ qqijq occurs in the same order in o. but 

with smaller phase space.) This might explain why ' ..... k KIT is dominant. 

A second p06sible source of large SU(3) breaking emerges in cavity perturbation 

theory: 13 the 9TMss coupling is much larger than !lrM(uu + dd). Since t ::;; !II'M9'1'E' 

in the bag model even the gg -+ ijqijq decays may be dorninalt..>d by (.is)11 (uu + dd) 11 

( "8" = color octet) that hadroni:te to k K :rr. 
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Kinernatic or form factor ctrects can also cau5C large SU(:J) breaking. For instance, 

8 decays to k K and 1n· in the ratio 4:1, a big SU(3) violation. As argued ebewhere4~ 

this could be due to kinematics: in a. model with 8 -t uu + dd + ss that is SU(3) 

symmetric &t the quark level, the bigger phase spa.ce for multibody decays open to 

uu + dd would ~ a smaller fraction of uu + dd to hadronize to 1n· than s.s to 

k K. This is equivalent to the obeervation that the pion form factor may fall off more 

rapidly than the K.OD 

Another aource of SU(3) violation is the gluon "discoloration" mechanism61 by 

which a aecond gg pair is created by vacuum polarization. The four gluon system 

may then couple pair-wiae to 'I or q', which appear in radiative Jfl/) decay to have 

large gg couplings. This might explain 8 -t '1'1 and suggests a aearch for 8 -. '1'1' and 

more senerally a atudy of Y, -. "1'1'1' or -yq'q'. 

The ~eat conclusion ol thia diiiCuaaion ia that there are no reliable predictions 

about the SU(3) symmetry properties ol glueb&U decays. 

A seemingly safe prediction, diiiCuued in ~~ection 1, ia that glueballa should have 

amaller couplings than qq me.oi'UI. In perturbation theory, M(gg -. n) ..... oo. 

prooeeda by a qq loop while M(qq -t -y-y) ..... o goes directly. However for light J = 0 

glueballa thia lleelllingly obvioua rault may be wrongl63 Bec&uae of the chiral and 

trace anomaliea light G = 0 glueballa could couple to-y-yin order o with no power of 

o •. This atrange rault ia reviewed in refa. ~ and M. 

A second related concluaion66·u,w is that the large coupling of the r,'(958) to 

gg indicated by the large value ol f(Y, -t -yq') can be understood qualitatively by 

the chiral anomaly and approximate chiral symmetry, with no need to aaaume a big 

glueball component in q'. For simplicity neglect the 'I- q' mixing and aaaume that 

q':!! q1. Consider the chiral SU(J) limit, mu = m., = m. = 0. Then the QCD chiral 

anomaly for the singlet axial current is 

aA = J3o.GG 
I 2../27f 

(3.13) 

where GG = f.~o{jG~G"'IJ and a~ is the gluon field streugth tenliOr. The singlet 

PCAC constant F1 is defined by 

< OIAr!r/ >= ikl'F1• 

Taki!_lg the divergence and using (3.13) we find 

J3o. - , 1 
< Ol rn GGirJ >= m.,.F1• 

2v2K 
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(3.14) 

(3.15) 

Equation (3.15) tells us that the r7'gg coupling is O(o; 1 ) times a typical coupling of 

a metiOII to a quack Lilinear current, without the suppre&llion factor we would have 

expected from a qq loop! Together with the remark in eection 2 about q'- glueball 

mixing and the q' maaa, I conclude that there ia no compelling reason to aaaume the 

q' baa a large glueball component. 

Finally I want to make two comments about ;f"' c1- decay modes. The first 

concerns the flavor structure of the final state for lt'g states, where t,l' can be u or 

d. Consider decays that proceed by g -t .i.s. The first step in 

(lt')sg -t (lt')s(.is)s (3.16) 

where the subscript 8 denotes color octet. We can then form a final state of two 

ha.drons either by rearrangement 

(ls)a(.il')a (3.17) 

or by aoft gluon exchange 

( lt)a ( .i.s )a (3.18) 

with the subscript 1 denoting color ainglet. Mechanism (3.17) should usually dominate 

but (3.18) might occ~ an lpreciable fraction of the time. If (3.18) does occur, it may 

be the signature of a i! a decay, since such final states are OIZ forbidden decays 

of all qq mesons. The decay C( 1480) -t t;lf and the pouible decay {(2230) -+ 4Jw are 

exam plea diacusaed below. 

The second comment concerns two body decays of the ground state ;.a 4\ tl9!ll'E'' 
Cb 

The first step of the decay 

(qq)~=O!ll'E -t (qq)~=O(qq')~"' 1 (3.19) 

lt:ada to two other color octet qq pairs, one in the JPC = o-+ or ·-- state of an L = 0 

qq pair, the other with the JPC = 1 +- of the T E gluon. In the bag model one member 

of the t++ qq pair is in an excited cavity mode jP = r or ~-(j- j coupling). After 

rearrangement to make color singlets, aa in eq. (3.17), the naive expectation is to have 

one ground state meson, JPC = o-+ of or 1--, and one excited meson incorporating 

the excited quark, JPC = 1 +- or (0, 1, 2)++, depending on the particular initial state 

in question. This is also the expectation of the flux tube model. 14 However, another 

p<l6Sibility is that the excitt:d quark "loses" its angular momeutum to the orLital 

angular momentum of one of the two newly formed bags, resulting in two ground 

state mesons which are in a p-wave with respect to one another. For example, the 
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I = 1, JPC = 1-+ exotic;!\ -t could deay lo ( ~rba)L;0 lly the fir11l nwdaani:mt 

or to (1rr7)L=t by the second. Depending on the ; ~ ~ (hucu-he) m~. pha:ie 

apace might favor or even require the second mechanism. Tht! bollum line i11 Lhi:~: like 

the theorillll, all modela are guilty wtlil proven innocent. Uulil our under11La.rading is 

much greater than it is now, we should eearch in all kinematically allowed daa.ranel.s. 

The two body L = 1 decays are experimentally easier to observe tha.ra the L = 0 

decays which an: quasi two body. 

f. CANDIDATE GLUONJC STATES 

In thia 10dton r wiU diecu. the at.atua ol the eearch for gluonic statea baaed on 

whAt ia now known experimentally. I wiU indiate which experimental11tudiea wiU be 

oeeded foe future Pf'OIRIM· Many require hi&h alaliatia meuuremenll of J N decays. 

The puticulu- alalea diecUIIOd an: ,(14ti0), 1(1730),C(1480),((2230) and, briefly, 

aevual other- poeaible raonancea that do not appeu strongly in JN decay. Of theee, 

iota ia beat at&bliahed u a glueball: the only remaining uncertainty concern11 q( 1400). 

If q(l400) wae confirmed by a JPC analyaia ol .P .... "J'JU, the lut doubts about iota 

u a glueball would be removed. I wiU also diecu. the poaaibility that the data 

iDdic&tea o-+ qqg 8Lalea in the i.ota m&88 rqion. 

Tbe moat int.ereating new rault about I( 1730) is that LASS did not observe it in 

their 140,000,000 event K p acatt.ering data. As I wiU explain, lhia probably meana 

that I bu many unobaecved decay modes, that f(.P .... 18) is much bigger than the 

present lower limit, and that I is indeed the 2++ glueball! To prove this we must find 

Lhe missing I decay modes. Again high •La:tiatia analysis ol radiative J N decay is 

tMeDtial. 

C(1480) is a JPC = ~-- ~ reaonance, an example of the ijqg "11ignature" decay 

modea diacUIIIed in aection 3, which are OIZ forbidden for ijq meaons. It may then oc

cw in hadronic JN decay. Similarly there is an unconfirmed potiliibility that ((2230) 

decays to t/Jw, another huen he "11ignature" mode. Again more slatistica are nee.Jed 

to measure the spin of ( and to confirm or deny the tjlw decay, in order to decide 

between the 2++ (uu + dd)gru hypotheai1113 or the 4++ .i.t hypotheai11.11 

Iota (1460) and o-+ ijqg 

First a quick summary or the propertiea or iota. Measured in .p -+ "'K + K- 1r
0 Ly 

the Mark Ill the ma1111 and width are 

M = 1461 ± 5 ± 5 MeV 
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r = 101 ± 10 ± lO MeV. ( 4.1) 

Spin-parity4 ill JPC = o- + and the production rate in radiative J '"' decay is 

B(,P-+ "ft)B(t ..... k Kw) = (5.0 ± 0.3 ± 0.8) · 10-3 . (4.2) 

A coupled· claannel a.nalysi11 suggeat11 (but should not be regarded u eatabli11hing) that 

' may also decay to pp and ww with 

B(,P-+ 1t)B(t-+ pp) = (1,5 ± 0.2) · w-' 
B(,P-+ 1')B(t-+ ww) = (0.3 ± 0.1) · 10_, 

Iota may have other undiacovered decays, an intereating pouibility being r(IC Jr. 

(4.3) 

(4.4) 

From (4.2)- (4.4) we can conclude that B(,P-+ 1') is very big, ~(5-7). ao-3 , 

depending on whether pp and ww are included. It is the moat pronunent alate aeeu 

in .p-+ 1X, the aeoond being q' with B(.p .... 1'1') = (4.2 ±0.5)10-3 . It ia also a large 

fraction of all .p -+ 1 X. Comparing with eq. ( 1.10), 

B(,P ..... 1 ') ~ 7- 10% 
B(.P .... -,X),...,...-... (4.5) 

The upper li1nit on ' -+ 1"1 ill much improved since 1984. Today the bmt upper 

linut is611 

f(t-+ 11)8(1-+ KK•) < 1.6 keV (95%CL). (4.6) 

As noted in aection 2, this improved limit contradicted '1 - q' - ' mixing modela37 

that 8B8umed "nonet symmetry• and predicted much bigger VlLiua for ' -+ 11· The 

diacU88ion of the unsuppreaaed n coupling of a. light o-+ gluebaU only appliea if it 

is the lighteat SU(3) singlet pteudoecalar particle and therefore does not apply to 

iota since r/ is lighter. (In fact, applied to the q' the analysis mentioned in aectiou :J 

ieada63
·H to the usual prediction for q' -. 11). The improved limit ( 4.6) is encouraging 

for the glueball interpretation. 

Because or Liae improved ' -+ "11 upper limit, the lower limit uu tile stickinCti8 of 

iota is also dranaatically improved. Normalizing to S~ = 1 we now lind 

s. : s~. : s~ : = ( > 65) : 4 : 1 (4.7) 

a very :~trikiug re:~ult. Together wilh the evidence that there are euough p~~eauJOHCalit.rll 

to fill a radially excited ijq nonet, I w~uld -~ the <:onfidenc.e level fur the gluebaJl 

interpretation at about 95%. (Tlai11 i11 a preliminary value 11iuc.e I have not yet ruu 

the full·IICale Monte Carlo.) 
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8cc&uae o( eq. (4.7) it is very unlikely that iota is a qq me.11on. We could be even 

more confident if the radiaJJy excited o-• nonet were completely filled. The ~r( I:JOO) 

and K(1460) were diac~ in aection 2. Here we diacUBB the two i1100ealars. One, 

q(l27~). 8eeiDI well aatablished,67 eeen at Argonne and KEK in •P--.. q~r•n and also 

at BNL411 in wp--. k K.-n, in both cuea in the 61' channel. 

The 8eCOild i.oec&lar is &e. well aat.abliahed. KEK17 aees it in their latest data 

aample at M = 1390 ± 10 MeV with r = 4~ ± 16 MeV, previou.ly reported17
• by the 

Mmecoll&boratioo u 1420±3 MeV and 31±7 MeV. BNL411 ob.iervea a k K.- o-+ state 

at 1421 ± 3 MeV and r"' 60 MeV, in better agreement with the older KEK result. 

Comparif18 with eq. (4.1) we 1ee that neither the KEK nor BNL statea correspond 

well to iota. Tberdore if either the KEK 01" BNL at&tel are confirmed, there are too 

many I= 0, JPC = o-+ stata for juat a qq nonet, u expected if iota ia a glueball. 

U both the KEK and BNL at&tel are wnfumed and if they are different, tlaen there 

are too many 1t&tel foc- even a alueball plua a qq nonet. In that. caae we begin to 

oonaider the ~bility o( a lleOOCld oooet in the rqion, cooaiating ol qqg st&tea u in 

Table 3.11 

In fad a qqg inLerpretation o( q(l27~) and q(l400) ia auggested by the atrong 

upper limit .. "'tl--. 'I (1275)/q(l400) --. qu ol &e. that 0.3 keV for either stale. 

At leut one ol the qq iaoecaJar1 would be expected to appear at a larger rate. Thia 

..Wt could be explained if q( 127~) 01" q( 1400) are fig statea which therefore have 

aomewhat auppre.ed ll couplinp. The I = 0 qq statal could be broader and at 

larau mu11a1 (~ 14!10 MeV), for which the ll --.. 'I•• upper limits are much weaker. 

A similar remark appliea to the JP = o- pp and !WI structures seen by the Mark 

Ill in radiative f/1 decay. •·18 If they are not attributed to iota then they represent 

additiooal o-• ~an. If •1(1275) and q(l400) are in a qqg nonet, then the pp and 

!WI reeonance could belong to the radially excited qq uonet. This would remove the 

conflicl. with the ll --. '1•• upper limit&. 

The f/1 --.. 1k K• signal for iota ia not well described by a aingle Breit-Wigner.• 

The Mark Ill group hu conaidered two explanatiOn&: a coupled-dlannel fit &B&uming 

6.- and K• K or a two reaonance fit in which the largest signal goea to the heavier 

reaonance. In the second case, the heavier resonance would be dominantly a glueba.ll 

and the lighter could be the q( 1400) seen at KEK and/or BNL. A decisive concluaion 

may require more data. 

It ia very important to estaLlish the existence of q(l400). In t/1 --.. 1'1~~'~~' there 
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are enhancements at 1280 and 1400 which could be due to q(l275) and '1(1400). It 

ia eBIIelltia.l to measure the apin-parity. The one at 1280 has been interpreted by the 

DM2 group as D(l~). but without meaauring JP the conduaion is wu:ertain. 

To summarize, the very large stickineaa o( iota and the growing evidence for (at 

leaat) a complete qq nonet in adiliton imply that iota ia a glueball at the 95% confi

dence level. To raise the confidence level to 99.9% we need to aatahliah the existence 

of q(l400). Thia could be done in t/1 --. -,qu by determining the spin-parity of the 

q•• enhancement aeen at 1400 MeV. FUrther p!leUdose&lara could &lao emerge in the 

complex structure of the iota peak and in the pp and ~W~ channela. If in addition to 

q(l275), q(l400), and '(1460) a fourth I= 0, JPC = o-• state were found, we would 

sWipect the preaence of two noneta (qq and qqg) and a glueballl 

Theta (1730): miiBing decaya? 

Since 8 baa been observed by three different groupe in three dec&y modes, with spin 

J = 2 determined in two of the modes, there i11 no qua~tion it i1 a genuine reaonance. 

AU this evidence cornea from radiative J/f/1 decay. There ia no firm evidence of 8 

production from any other IIOW"ce. There are bumps at the right rna&~~ in hadronic 

J/t/1 decay with no apin determinationa. As diacUBBed below, the m011t interesting 

new result is that 8 is not observed in K p acattering. 

8 haa ben observed decaying to '1'1. k I< and ••, with J = 2 detennined in the 

finlt two. The k K channel is moat prominent and givea» 

M = 1720 ± 10 ± 10 MeV 

r = 130 ± 20 MeV 

consiatent with the more difficult measurement in the '1'1 channel 

M = 1670 ± !10 MeV 

f = 160 ± 80 MeV. 

The oLaerved braud1ing ratioa are 

f(.P--.. -,8)8(8--.. k K) = (9.6 ± 1.2 ± 1.8). w- 4 

f(t/>--.. 18)8(8--.. "'') = (3.8 ± 1.6) . w- 4 

f(t/> .... -,8)11(8 ...... n) = (2.4 ± 1.6 ± 1.5). w- 4
. 

Adding all three channellj, 

H( y. ...... -,O) ~ J.G . w-:t. 

1!.1 

(4.M) 

(4.9) 

(4.10a) 

(4.106) 

(4.10c) 

(4.10d) 



The right side of ( 4.10) is compa.rable to 8( tjJ --+ ) f) and an order of maguitude 

bigger tha.n B(.p--+ ·rf'). 

The upper limit on 8 --+ ')') has Lecorne rather tight, with the Llest limit from the 

TPce1 

1'(8--+ -,-,)8(8--+ KK) > 0.2 keV (95%CL). (4.11) 

The right hand side is an order of magnitude smaller than f(f --+ -,-,) ::: 2~keV and 

a factor two bigger than f(f' --+ 11) 9! 0.1 keV. AIIBuming the s-wave amplitudes 

dominate over the d-wave we can compute the stickineu ratio 

s, : s" : s1 = (> 20) : 3: 1. (4.12) 

This iM impressive though leu striking than eq. (4.7) for iota. 

A po88ible 8 signal is seen by WA7~ in central production, Jr+p--+ Jr+(K+ K-)p, 

with M = 1742± 10 MeV and r = 127 ±30 MeV. However, the signal is rather small 

and the evidence for J = 2 is not definitive. No 8 enhancement is evident in the \1 
moment. 

Though the high statistica LASS experiment32•33 
IIC:'le8 /' / h( 1525) very clearly in 

K-p--+ k K A, no 8 signal il obeervcd. This is an extremely interesting result. The 

obeervation ol/' e.t&hlishes K exchange u expected, with the production mechanism 

kK-.f-.kK 

where one of the initial K's is the virtual exchange meaon. On the other hand 8 is 

quite broad, r,... 130 MeV, and 2/3 of the known decay modes are to k K. Therefore 

if the known decays (k K, '1'1> and JrJr) are actually predominant, then we would 

have f(8--+ k K) ,... 90 MeV indicating a large 9IKK coupling, and we would expect 

a large crOll& aection for Kp--+ 8A--+ k K A, contrary to what is observed. 

To be crudely quantitative, the J' --+ k K partial width satisfies 

f(f'--+ k K) ~ froudf') = 70 MeV. 

Taking account of d-wave phase space we would conclude that if f(O --+ k 1\) "'00 

MeV then 9&KK "'9/'KK and that o(Kp--+ /'A --+ K K A) anJ o(Kp--+ OA --+ i{ J( A) 

should be roughly compa.rable. Instead there is a strong J' signal, of order 1000 events 

in K+ K- and KsKs each, a.nd no(} signal at all! Appa.rently we should conclude 

that f(8-+ k K) << 90 MeV or that 

8(8--. KK) << 1 (4.13) 
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which means from eq. (4.10) that 

8(.p--. -,8) >> 1·1QJ. (4.14) 

This is a very exciting p<lllllibility. It means that 8, like t( 1460), may have the la.rge 

production rate expected for a 2++ glueball in radiative J /.P decay! To verify this 

hypothesis we must find the miBBing decays of 8 in tjJ--+ -,8. As discWIIIed below, this 

will probably require the high statistica studies that could be done at DEPC. 

To be more precise about eqs. (4.13) and (4.14) we await a quantitative upper limit 

from LASS for K p--+ OA --+ k K A, which could be used in a coupled-channel analysis 

to estimate 8(0 --+ k K). An earlier analysis, not including the latest LASS data, 

has been done by Longa.cre.110 He considered the channels t/J --+ 1 + k K/qq/1(Jr and 

n--+ KK/qq/n, with the result• 8(8--+ KK). = 0.38~i': and 8(8--+ JrJr) < 0.04. 

When the· LASS data is included it is likely that 8(8--+ k K) wiU be at most 20%. 

This would imply B( t/J --+ -,8 ~ ~ · 10-3 and that at least 70% of all 8 decay11 are still 

unobserved! 

It seems dear that 8 is not a qq state. If it were it would be a radial excitation 

of J and J'. The low milBB would suggest predominant uu + dd content, but then 

the prominence of the KK mode and the tight n limit, eq. (4.11), are difficult to 

understand. If on the other hand we Ulume 9 il predom.in.ntly i•, there are many 

problems: 

• m 1 - m I' is too small. 

• r(.p--+ -,8)/f(t/J--+ -,j') is too large. 

• o(Kp--+ 8A)/o(Kp-+ j'A) is too small. 

• There should lie a lighter uu + dd partner. 

lu fact the BNL 1(1( --+ k K analysis60 suggests a broad 2++ uu + dd excitation at 

1858 MeV. We would then expect the ss partner at"' 2100 MeV. It is therefore very 

probable that (} is some kind of new physica. 

Both the Mark Ill and DM2 have observed k K enhancements64 in ha.dronic J /.P 
decay that have been attributed to 6. In t/J --+ wK+ K- the Ma.rk Ill observes a 

K+ K- enhancement at 1731 ±10 ± 10 MeV (or 1750 ±17 MeV from DM2) with 

r = 110!;! ± 15 MeV with a branching ratio from the t/J of (4.5!::: ::i: 1.0) . 10-4 • 

In .p --. tj~K+ K- the signal is at a significantly lower mass, 1671~:; ± 10 MeV (or 

1686 ± 14 MeV for DA/2) with f = 126:!: ± 15 MeV and a branching ratio of 

(:).4~~:~ ± 0.9). 10-4 • The low mass of the signa.l seen with t/1 suggests that it may he 
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~mellaiug other than 0. Tlae bpiu uf Lhc'St' lwu c·ulaiLJIH·aaac·uLs is uol yd aaac'iL'iUa .... l. 

Since there ace many IIICbUIIS in tlaili lllilbb wgiuu, we bhoulcl uol nmdaulc· llaill c·iLiwr 

is 8 until the lipin is e:otaLiisht....t. 

Before the 1\p scaltca·ing data Willi presented hy LASS it St.'t!lllt. .. ltlaat'O must Lie 

liOffiething new, perhap!ii a glueLall or perhaps a ; ~" -a . But l~t.-cause IJ( 1/• --. ")0) 

might not be very big, t.-q. (4.10d), it Willi uut dear that a gludlall iutcrp.rctal. " 

llihould be prcferretl. If t.-qs. (4.13) and (4.14) aw the mrrt!d iuterprdatiou uf the 

LASS data, theu B(.P --. 10) is very, very big and the glawL;JI iutcrprctatiun illi v"ry 

strong. To prove this it is essential to find the missiug 8 dt.'GiY moclt~. Some possil.lt• 

decay channeb are 

(rJ'I
1
)La2 

(a2.-)L.,.I,:t --. p.-.-,q.-.
(aa.-)L:I,:t ..... P•• 
(/~fJ)L:I,:t --. nq 

(h .• K)L=I,:t --. f\1\.-

The nominal Q-value for IJ -e h'l is negative ( 1730) - 1270 - 549 < 0), Lut lliiuc·e 0 

and I~ ace Loth rather broad the decay may still occur. All the above decays will Le 

experimentally very daallenging. To discover them will retauire partial wave aualysi11 

of high quality, high statistics data from radiative J/.P ck-cay. The 'l'lmocle woultl 

al~ require good photon ancl/or .-0 dett."Ction. Two other IKIS:;il•le dc!Gay mucic:~; arc 

already known to be small: the Mark Ill has oLtaint.'tl the upper limits.~9 

IJ( .p -e 10)IJ(O --. pp) < 5 · w-• 
U(.P--. ')O)U(O--. ww) < 2.1· w-• 

C ( 1480), i\ ~.. ret;£1JiiUICC 

Au isovedor ~· wsuuam·e illi rt'1Klrkcl1
._. loy tlat• l.c·ptuu f' c·oll;aiKir;aliuu at Sc!r· 

pukhov in •p --. ~1r011. The mass is l4HO ± 40 Ma.V aucl tlac! wialth is 1:10 ± 60 

MeV. JI'C = ~-- is t~lal•lislaed Ly lirsl aldenuiniug that llac• augul;u· alistrilualion is 

consistent with pi011 exdaaugc. Thill nac~•uas I hal C cuuplic·s lu 1r 1r, inaplyiug u;aluwl 

JI'C = o++ I 1--. 2** I :r- .... . Since it alstl unapla:s lu t/;lf0 it lllllsl h;ava· lll'~··tiv" 

charge coujugatiun, rc:Ju.-iaag the possil•ilitil's lo JI'C = ~-- ,:s-- · · · . Fiu;ally il lit lu 

the! ~Jr angular di:;trilnaliuu estaLii::.ht.'S JI'C = 1--. Au upper liaaait 

I'(C' --. Wlf
0

) < :!I'((' ..... t/;lf
11

) (·I .I r,) 

:s-1 

is also H'IKlltc:d. 

The dc:nay C --. ~Jr is a nit·e c~xauaple of the "sigaaalure" ; !1& ..g. dc·c:;ays clisc:usst"l 

in sed ion 3 whic·h can occur l.y soft gluuu exdaa.aage e•l· (:I. 1M) hut are OIZ :;uppressc.:cl 

t.lt.-cay!l fur iLily qq meson. It is then natural to speculate that C( 1480) nmiJ he tlae 

I = I qqg-rE state, ex pee tal iu table :1.1 at "' 1640 MeV. It woulcl llaeu clc:c·ay to </>If 

Ly the llietlueuce 

c+ J: ( uJ)~- + !fl·t: --< ( ud)~- + (:IS)!'- ---. 1/»Jr + (.Uii) 

where the last step occurs Ly gluon exdacuage. 

Some other potilliihle decay mode:o46 are 

(J.Ir)L:O --. p1r1r 

(ualr)L=O --. prr1r 

(wrr)L=I -.. JrrrJrrr 

(pi/)L:I -o lrlrll 

(/\·• n')L:I --. J{ J\rr 

(1\* h')i:=a 

(n'sJ\'L)L=I 

(.-rr)L:I 

(pp)L:I (4.17) 

The first two I. = 0 clt.-cays aw of the type (sc!t> sc,.·tion :J) in whida the! augula.-ly 

cxcitt. .. l 'tuark frum !JI·E -e qc1 ka't'JIS its a.aagular ext·italiou iu tlw fiu;LJ slalt· It or "•• 

while thc: remaiuing I. = I cle.-ays are of llae type in wlaida the caua.a·k Mlost:::." it:; 

angular t!xc·itation to the rdative orJ.itaJ cuagular momentum of the two uewly formed 

bags. The fin;t two mucic~ lllily J,., clilfinalt to study expc:rim.,ul<ally Lc,.·ilusc of tlat· 

large widths of h a.aul11 1 • 

Siuc:e there is no rc•ason lo c:xpt'd y·1·t: --. uu + J,J lu I.e suppn·:;::wd rd<~tive to 

9"1'1::: --. s.s 1 the same medailllisna l.llial •·ausc~s ( .' --< </;If :;hould illS< I c·;ua:;c C -. wrr ill 

least at a compcu·able level. If C' = 11•1!/N.:, Wl! tlwn:furc t•xpc·d 

I'((_' -o Wlr) ;<. J'( (' --< t/llf) (I .I H) 

wlaida is uot yd innlllapoatil.lc· with the a·xpt'riuwul<allnllllld (·I. I!"•). lu coulnL'il, if(' 

were a four cau;u·k slalt•, a·g., (.'• = ud.>s, tlwu by tlw OIZ rule· WI! would a·xp.,d. 

I'( ( . -· WIT) < < I'( ( . -· t/Jif) (I .I !l) 
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It is tht~rcfure inlewstiug to push the stutly of { .' ~ Wll' i&S f<lf iL-; possible. I do uul 

unden;tam.l how a qqss hypotht~is can explain the 1:W MeV witltil uf { '( H~U), sinn· 

such a state will "fall apart" into two color singlet ha.drous will• a very largt> witlth,:.u 

perhaps so large that it woultl not be recognizahle as a reliOfliUit.'e. 

{(2230) : 4u js or 2H ;!l~ J ? 

{(2230). has been aJI oLjt.-ct of much intert.'lit since its tlismwry by the M;u·k Ill iu 

radiative .1/Y, decay.4 It is stll!ll in .P-o 11\• h"- with AI= 11:J(J ±Hi± 14 MeV aJit.l 

r == 26!f.: ± 17 MeV and with 

B(Y, -o "'I{)IJ({ -o K• 1\-) = (4.2~::! ± l.M} · w-~ (4.20) 

and in the more badgrouutl-frtle KsKs d1annel at 22J2 ± 7 ± 7 1\leV with I' = 
18!~ ± 10 MeV with 

B(.P ..... 10ll({ -o Ksl\s) == (3.1!:~ ± 1.7) · 10-r._ (·1.11) 

Since the width is consi:~leut with zero, there was originally SJ~Ulillion lhilt ( might 

be a lliggs bo6on in a two doublt!l model. Thill ill now ruled out, !.loth by a report from 

Mark Ill that. J > 0 and because ( is produced in h'p scattering11 (where a lliggs 

boeoo woulll have too small a coupling to be produced) also with J > 0. llowever 

the spin of ( i11 litill not known. 

The rather small rate lJ(Y, -o 1( -t "(I~ h") due11 nul set oU tlw glueball alarm. 

DM2 doeti not observe the ( Lut the disagrtlt!meut is not lll~rious since llwir upper 

limit66 is consistent with the Mark Ill if r( ~ JO MeV or for any width if IJ( !J• --. --y{ ~ 

K+ K-) ,._. 2 · 10-li, lhe lallcr being a lo fluctuation on the Mark lllmf'asureu•eut of 

(4.2!::! ± 1.8} ··10-r.. 

The ((2230) has bt.-en stll!u Ly lASS11 in 1\-p -o (1\• /\·- t A'sl\'s)A with .I 2: 1 

dearly established auJ a suggestion of J 2: •l fmm an cnh•u•n·uwul ill lhe { n1ass iu 

the Y8° momeut. If J = 4 were confirmed, it would verify a suggestion~1 th01t ( is the 

4H js litate, partner to the /(20JO). 

GAMS rcports66·n illl 'I'/ enhancement~ in II'- p -t r/1111 with AI = 2:!211 ± 
10 MeV, r < tiO MeV, cuul .J 2: :.!, whid• could be clue to the(. If it is { ami 

if it is idcuti(it."tl with a similar signal lilll!ll Ly MIS -IIIEP in ,.. I' -. 1\ s l\._o;ll, then 

lJ('Irll > 2/J(h' h'), which would be im:ousislt~nt with au .s.s intc•rprdalion. 

Sharpe anti I :mggt~lccltl.at { misht l.t.~ a (uu + l#d)yrAt ;"~., i whid1 woulcl 

clc·t.·ay to/\'/\ h<'t.:ause of the •~nl10uu:ed YrAI-~.s nmplin~ llll'llli•uwcl al.ovc·.u llwl•·•· 1l1is 

:11 

hypotllt.'Sis it t.:oui.J have .11'(.' = ut -t or 2t-t. We suggt.'litcJ a st:arch for ( -t 4>-v ~iuce 
hy the gluon exd1aJ1ge med1itllis111 the decay would pr()(:et•d hy 

( uu + Jd)~s 1 YI"AI -t ( UU + Jd}~" ( .S.s )~sa 

-...... ~ 
-t wtP (gluon t~Xd1aJ1gc). (·1.:!:!) 

Tht: St.'Ctllld line cmpha:;izt.'S that after gn.l -t .S.s tlu: four quarks are ess.·nt.i;illy iill 

w am.l a tP in t:olor odds, which ca.n bt!t:ome wtP J.y soft glnun t~x•·h;mgc. Tlw f\l;uk 

Ill reports a !.JO% upper Iiiii it H( tP -t --y()B(( -t tPw) < ti . w-r. La.st~cl Oil I lit' clala 

shown in rd. 4. It is intriguing that ti of the,..,_, 50 evc-nls on the plot fall in the ( bin, 

the largest bin on the plot. If th~ six events are allrilmtcd to C l.l~t:y corrcspciutl 

to a IJriUIChiug ratio of IJ( IP, ~ ;Oll({ -t wtP} - 3 . w-r.. which is i\11 large i\11 Lilt' 

signals in h' 1 1\- or l\'.sl\·s- Clecu·ly we wcu1t to see more slatistin;. If { is the 21 t 

then its tlomiu<llll dt'{"ay would be to i\• h."•. Under the illl9n.t hypolht.'Sis ~('l:l:JO) is 

the stale at 2310 Mt~V in table 3.2. 

It is crut·iitl to me<&Sure the spin of the {. Gao estimalt.-d at the 1984 BEPC 

workshop that at lt~i\lil :.!5,000,0011 J I.P decay11 will bt~ nct.-dt~d. This e~~limate is sup

porlt.-d IJy the fad ll1at with ti,OOO,OOO dt.-cays the Mark Ill group hi&S been unablt: lo 

Jelt·nuiue the ( spi11. 

Other gluonic ccuulidiltt.'S, nul St!Cll in J I ,P decay 

Fiually I will discuss very bridly some other objects that have ht'f!ll meutioned 

i\11 gluonic CiUitlidatcs. Tht.'liC include lhe tPtP :,!H chcumel at 2- :.!.J GeV, the o•• 11'11' 

chcumcl arouud I CcV, a111l two '1'1 resonam·t:li at 1590 aJid 1750. A common theme 

is that none is ohscrved in radiative J I rJ• dt:cay, with stringeut uppc~r limits in ea.c h 

case. Since perturbation lht·ory7 suggt'Sts that the o•• iUitl :.!• t- cligluon ch;uuwb 

in "' -t 1'99 arc i\11 imporlaut as the o-+ channd in wl.id. llw liii"~C! iota signal is 

oLscrvt.-d, it woulcl Le surprising if iUIY uf these oLjeds wew gluel.alls. 

G( 15!10) is distinguislwtl pliut·ipa.lly hy its patlt•m of dt"t:ays, in the ralios00 

rJIJ' : 'I 'I : A" A" : ,.. ,.. ~ 3 : I : ( < I ) : ( < ll.:l). ( ·1. :!:I) 

Assuming Sll ( :1) symuwlry I his pitlh'm is uol w;ulily •uulc·rsl oo<l will! any 1111 a~~si~11 -

!llt'lll. Tlw lou·ge n111plin~s of 'I ;uul r/ lo llw two ~luun tllillllu-ltllal is suggt·,.,letl l•y 

riMJiative ~· clc"t:ily tlalii i111pli••s ii nu·c hituisn•';7 clisn•ss.:cl iu st.·c·l.ion :11,y wl1id. U -~ ,1,1 

or 'l'l nmlcl clomin;lh- if ( ,· we~...- 01 ~hwl•iill. llul llw fHilun~ lo ol•scrvc· {.' -• '1'1 i11 

:~:. 



the 8 region, probably JJ( "' -i ')G) < w-• I weighs ag<uu:;l I he gluchall iult•qudalion. 

A more recent hypolh<-o,;is611 is that G coultll>c an octet com1wmcmt uf a o++ ,:tl jf 
nonet, which would IJc naturally suppressc:d in racliative 1/• tlt:cay aud woultl still h<~w 

large J]'J1 and '1'1 decays. A similar limit must apply to a scnmd recently <umouuc·c .. l 

'1'1 resonance, X ( 1750), seen in a high statistics study of rr p --. 'I' I" -.. ')')'))II at 

Serpukhov by the CAMS collaboration.64 The mass is 1755 ± 8 MeV ruJtl the! width 

is bounded by r <50 MeV. JPC = o++ is preferred but 1++ ill possible. The X mass 

is in the 8 region but the width is significantly smaller. 

A partial wave analysis31 of the o++,..,.. and K K channels near I .GeV suggests 

the po~>Sibility of three iscJ~;calar resonances. l.am not competent to judge the model· 

independence of the conclusions or whether uncertainties i~t the data might cffc.'d the 

qualitative conclusions. One of these resonances, S(991), has approximately flavor 

independent couplings to II" II" and K K, and was therefore considered as a possible 

glueball. This motivation is contrary to the discussion in section :.1 that J ::: 0 

glueballs may decay preferentially to K mesons, because in perturbation thc!ury 

M(gg --. qq)J=0 ex m 9 (-1.2·1) 

so that ss dominates. Furthermore, the rate for 1/J --. 11r1r in this mass rc•gion is 

extremely small. The upper limitlll B(t/1--. 1S•- 11r1r) < 0.7 · w-• also applic.>s to 

S 1 and is two orders of magnitude less than B(t/1- )t). Nor does S 1 have a larger 

double pomeron coupling than the other two states, though the conjecture that double 

pomeron exchange might favor glueball production is one of the motivations o( tlw 

analysis. If they all exist I wonder whether the three states could im;teacll>c explainc."l 

in terms of "cryptoexotic" qqqq states expected39 in this region and p-wave qq states'! 

According to the OIZ rule a resonance in II" II" - !Jr - q,q, could not he a qq meson 

but might he a glueball or an ssg ; !J~:: 1 . I am again not c·umJM!lc!nt tu judg" tlw 

sophisticated partial wave analysis needed to sc.oe the three Yl' statt:s.69 Both f\t;u·k Ill 

and DM2 data imply stringent upper limits ou 1/1- "Y!Jr. For the entire 2.1-2.'1 GeV 

region, the rate according to the Mark Ill is 

LJ(t/J- -,q,q,) ==- :J. w-•. (·1.2!i) 

There is a peak at 2200 hut with JP ::: o-. Furthermore, thew is no 1/• _. -,q,q, signal 

at the mass corrC!iponding to y(20l0), the most prominent slate in the rrrr -+ q,.p 
analysis. 

:IIi 

5. £(14'20) AND ALL THAT ... AGAIN: NEW PHYSICS IN TilE ;c = 1+ 

CHANNEL 

In tl1e study of t(J.tGO) tiiC J ::: I K I\ "If channel in the J-;jt mass region was 

a·t•gard<.'tl as l>aL·kground to the new physics emerging in the J ::: 0 channel. Now that 

we are dose to uaulerstandiug the new physics of the J ::: 0 <:hannel (sc.'C se<:tion 4), 

we begiu to fiud signs of new physics in the J = I channel. It seems that the E'/ t 
region dot.'S not want to go away! 

I willl>cgin with a capsule summary of the developments from 1966 to the present. 

In 1966 a JI'C = o-+ i\ K rr rescmance was observed70 in pp annihilation at rest with 

the CEUN hydrogen bubl>le ch;unber. Named E for Europe, the p<~.ramdcrs were 

AI::: 1425±7 MeV and I'::: 80± 10 MeV. Theslatistic·allevel was high for the time, 

800 total events in the signal over virtually no background, and the o-+ determination 

was made by two methods. In the years until 1980 the spin--parity was not confirmed, 

though there were alsc1 no experiments t!•at matched the original oue in statistical 

power. 

lu 19HO at the CEUN PS the channel 1f-p - K K rrn was studied71 with a 4 

CeV 1r beam. With 100 events over a comparable background, the analysis indicalt!d 

that theE is a JI'C::: 1++ slate, confirming a previous expcriment7l. The Particle 

Data Croup73 then iucurporatecJ the E into the meson table as an established 1 ++ 

resonance. Together with other developments in the 1 ++ nonet, the E was plausibly 

t.ht! ss member of the nonet. 

Just as order seemed to emerge from clJaos, chaos struck again with the disc:overy 

of a large "E" signal by the! Mark 1174 in 1/1 - -,R 1\ rr. For several reasons-- including 

the Landau-Yang th<-'Orem7:; which suggests that a I++ state should not be copiously 

product.'tl in the two gluon 1/J ..... -,X channel -- Ishikawa a11tl I suggcsted44 that 

the oLjcct seen by the Mark II W<LS a pseudosc;tl;Lr anti probably a gluehall. The 

pscudosc:;tlar hypotlwsis WiLS coulinned by the Crystal BaiJ'ti iu I!.IS2, and it SC.'CJUctl 

tl1at both 1 ++ a11t.J o-+ /\ /\·rr resouances had IK.'Cn cst<thlished. 

As discussed at the entl of section 2, the E( 1120) SC.'t:mcd a good c:auditlalc for 

the ss slate to complete the 1++ nonct, assuming the LASS-ACCMOH analysis for 

the "unmixing" of Qa/ /\'1 ( 1280) autl Q~f /\'1 ( 1-100) which implic·s Q A awl QH mao.;ses 

both at I:HO MeV. The I++ noud wuulclthen wnsist of r\ 1 ( 1270), /J( 128f•), Q A( J:J.HI) 

and 1~'( 1420). The clomiuauce of F -+ J\•J\ a11tl the sm;LII l.mau·hiug ratio /J( V -. 

J\ J\•) S! 0.1 are both <LS I'XJW<"Irtl for ideal mixing and the OIZ rule. The llliL-;s 
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relation~ expt:clt:J fur ideal mixing alsu work very wdl, 

1:no ~ I:!X5 

2. 1340 ~ 12~5 + 1420, 

good l.o 1%! 

(~d) 

(!'1.2) 

However there Me alsu scriuu~ problem~. f; llil.s 1wver lwt'll oi.!St,rvt·tl in 1,·1· St:itl

tering, as wouiJ be expected fur an .i.s stale. Tl1e tl 1 ma.sl; is controversial, with 

data from r -o •••v favoring lower values as diSt·usscd iu St..'Clion 2. Alsu disnaSSt..'tl 

in IICClion 2, the determination of the QA llliilill ill indirect a.ud raauin.'ll tht!urctical 

assumptions. The exilltence aJ1djor interpretation of E( 1420) wa:; alsu d1allengt,J 

in 1982 by l he ob:iervat ion n of D' ( 1530) u a 1 ++ resonance in 1\ p -o I\ • ,,. II., as 

expecled for the .i.s member of the noncl. 

The existence of the 1-u £(1420) was called into question again in 191i5 hy the 

high statiatia •p -t 1\1\ lfn UNL experiment that observL-d the 'I( 1420) -. ,, .• 1\ in 

the JPC = o-• p;u-tial wave but no 1•• retiOnance at the f.' mass. However another 

high statiatia experiment, WA 76 at CERN, 79 studying central production of 1\1\ II" 

at high energy with .- and p beams, diJ report a 1 H E in tl1e J\• 1\ da;umcl ( 1000 

event.M)! They measured M ::: 1425 :t 2 MeV and r::: 62 :t 5 MeV. At thi~ point we 

could only cry out for help! 

In 1986 help ;u-rived (or so it seemed at first) from the TPC collaboration. In 

untagged 1"r -t K K 1r scattering they obtained the upper bound on ' -o 11 JiscuSSt..od 

in IICCtion 4, but in tagged eveul!i, 1-r• -o i\ 1\ II", they tlisnwe:wd an uunaistalwahle 

,.b..., signal,34 confirmed l1y the Mark 11. 1~ The l.andau- Yaug theorem7~ here eulers 

the story for the IICCond time (now rcaJ in the other tlii"L'<·I.ion): siu1·e a J == 1 

p;u-ticle cannot couple to two massl~ gauge LOStlus, the data rt.'tjuirL'li · a:; shown 

quantitatively Ly fib to the 1l dependence -- · that the ... n• signal he J == l. The 

signal was oLserved Ly the TPC at At ::: 1425!l~ MtN aud hy the Mark II at 142:1 

:t 4 MeV, in good agwemeul with the 1 H J\•J\ ~;ignal of WA 76 at 1425 :t 2 MtN . 

Thill seemed to be very slroug coufirmatiou of a 1 H g 

Well, maybe .... The data suggt::sletl two or than: problems. First, the iuitial 

TPC sigual~• was too much of a good thiug. lu tlw lku;ml140 n>IIV"utiuu (a fitclor 1. 

larger than that used hy the TI'C), wltit:h corrt'lipouds tu the physit:ctl partial width 

for real dl:cays such as Itt -t eie--y the 'I'PC r"sult wa.-; 

,,:!, 
Q~ I' (I~' --. 11 •) · U( 1:: -+ J,·/,·") = I 2 ± -1 ± ,1 k"V. (fd) 

:ax 

Coru·t:ting au •·nor iu tlw prc'lit·i,~ul l'"l'"r of lkuanl, we t:au liSt' tlw uoun·l•llivisti.

'IUMk 1111>dd for il ntule t!l;lilllak of Lite/) ;uul 1:; pMtial widths iu lc'I"IIIS of tlu~ kuowu 

11 widths of other p-wave mcsuns. Assumiug D and E to he the ideally mixed Itt 

:;tatL'li, we finJ comparing to 1'(/ -o 11) that 

Ql: I'(E--. n•) ,.... 0.·1 keV 
A£ ( fl-1) 

Q: I'(D -orr) ,.... 4~ kt:V. 
m 0 2 

(f1.~1) 

Ettuatious (5.3) ;uad (5.-1) tJilfer by at least an order of magnitude. It sL-c~u"'d very 

difficult lo untlcrsla.ud the data in terms of an ss stale. 

A liL'Coud prohlc:m, with a similar mctiliage, enwrgt'~> from tl1e 1\tark Ill study of 

ha.lrouic J /I/• JL-cays_ ... :lti Au "E" signal i11 lltlt:ll iu .P -o w "/:.,'" l.ut uul iu lj• -o q, "J.,'": 

JJ(q,-. w "E") B("E"-. 1\ l\1r) = (6.H :t H)· ao-• 
IJ(.p-. l/1"1:-'")U("f.-'" --. h"l\1r) < l.l · 10-4 (OO%CL). 

(.'di) 

(f-.7) 

Again we have tlata that cannot I.e understood in term~ of an ss stale. The J'' of 

the "E" in (5.6) is not known. 

Motivated by these two problem~ I proposed17 a raJical solution: that the stale 

seen in 11 -o RKII" and V' -t wKJ\• is an isuscalar exotic with JPC = r-+ that 

could be interpreted as a (im + dd)gn; ground slate ;" ~ 1} . The most allractiVt' 

f.,alure of the exotic hypothesis is that if it ill coufirmed it points umnistakeably lu 

new plty~;ics. We would not IICC..'tl to rt•pt~al the kind of analysis JWt.•tlc:.l iu the: o- + 

channel to dl.'Cide whether iota represent~ new physics. But we wuultl still nL-ed to 

tlt..-cide whether a 1-• X(1420) is a 5~l-;! or sumctltiug t•l~~t:. Ac:mrding to llw 

iJl ~ hypothesis .\'(1420) would bc the slate preJiclL'tl in table 3.1 at,.... 150() 

MeV. 

Mclilil rl.-cently, new rt::sults wcre prcSt,nlt.J at the II A HUON 'H7 uu:..~tiug Ly tlw 

TI'C, Mark II, ami LASS. The TPC quoted a StiiiWWI1at snlitller 11• width th<m "'I· 
(5.3), 

2 

'~;I'(E -o 11•)lJ(l:-'-. J,-•J\) = (7.0± 1. ± U) keV. (5.H) 

l·:,lual ion (5.~) assumc·s a I' form fa.c:Lor fit lo tlw (1 1 clc·pcuclc••we of I he 1•. Smaller 

values were rcportt,d by the MMk I fl~, 

_r-r(l:-'-+ ...,...,.)JJ(H--. J,.J\rr) = 
,,."!. { 1. 1 ± 1.2 i. a..t. ~-;.,v ,. fit. 

Ql • 1.1 ± u.M :i o.:l ~-;.,v q. lit ( 5.!J) 

; I~ I ,. 



where the smaller Villuc (with a tP form fad or lit) would lw appropri<llc for <UI ss 

state. The Mcu·k II abo n·ports a mc<burcmcnt of -y-y• --. 0(1:!~0) ....... IJ1f1f. llsiug 

B( D --. rpnr) from the PDG11 it implic:; 

mJ 
Q~f'(D--. -n•):;:::: H.:.!± 2.2 ± 1.5 keN. (5.10) 

If we assume that £(1420) and D(l285) are the I:;:::: 0 meml>ers of the A 1 nonet, 

then (5.10) and (5.8) require mixing far from ideal where<b (5.10) cuad (5.9) ccua Le 

accommodated by a small, negative mixing angle not far from ideal. 

As discussed in scctima 2, LASS presented results3 :.a at IIAI>HON '87 mufirmiug 

the existence of the 1 H D'( 15:JO), observed in K p--. D' A --. 1\•1\ A. lu acltlitio11 tht> 

DNL experiment which previoulily reported78 the absence of a 1++ E signal prc:;cntL-d 

new data40 which seems to have an enhancement in the 1 ++ 1\.1\ intc11sity at the E 

ma88 in the amall t region, ltl < 0.2 GeV.3 (Phaae motion was not displayL-d for this 

data.) 

All together this makes a very confusing picture. However one poiut is de~ar: tl.n-r 

are too many JC :;:::: 1 + states fur the ijq model. Doth D( 1285) cuul IY( 1530) are now 

established JPC :;:::: I++ states, and the -y-y• data dearly est.aLiishe> a JC :;:::: I+ state 

at. 1420 MeV. Whether we accept. the evidence from haclron scattering for a 1 ++ 1-.' or 

not, there iii convincing evidence for three JC :;:::: I+ states where the ijq model can 

only accommodate the two iSOtiCalar& of the I++ nonet. 

Since it is possible that a 1 ++ E ( 1420) exists but is nut the JC :;:::: I+ stah! sc~11 i11 

·n·-+ KK•,l will refer to the 11"--. Kl\1r state as X(l420). There arc the11two 

critical questions: 

I. Does a IH£(1420) exi:st? 

2. If so are X(l420) and 1-.'(1420) idcntic;ll, or could X(1420) Lc a J> =-state? 

The critical tests arc to dctermiue the parity of the -y-y• --. I\" I\. 7f resou;mn! aud to 

measure the spin cuad parity of the i\ 1\ 1r sign<al in tJ! --. wl\. 1\ 1r at the I~' I.\' m<ass. 

At IIADHON '87 the TPC annuuun,d111 a parity lllt'ilsun·nwut for .\ f••voriug 

P = + but statecl that P = - t:ould nut be excluded. The' Mark II prese11ted •lata1~ 

verifying P = + for the D signal in -y-y• --. fJ7r7r but stalL"c.l tl1at 110 nmdu:sion was 

pussiL1e for the parity of -y-y• --. .\" --. J\' J,· 7r. The' TI'C parity ddenuill<ltiou is not. 

definitive l..ecausc of very low stal istit:s arul because it Cbstllllt~ that only '""' of the 

·111 

IHl:Ssihle amplitudes tloruiual<·s. Tl1is ilSsumpl ion would he just ificd111 for t/· < < Alx 

luat the tl<tt<l sample usc~d is dominated hy larger q1 valw~. Much higher statistics 

(one or anorc orders of magnitude) would be IICL'Cled to have a l<arge t.~uough s;uuple 

of t'veuts with q~ < < AI.~. 

The E'/X signal in !J! ....... wKK~r, eq. (5.6), is at M :;:::: 1444 ± 5:.~~ MeV with 

[' = 40!l~ ± 10 MeV. An E/X signal is also seen in fJ7r7r, 

D(!J!--. w"E")lJ("E"--. flU)= (9.2 ± 2.4 ± 2.8) · 10-4 (5.11) 

with M :;:::: H21 ± 8 ± 10 MeV a111l I' :;:::: 45!~5 ± 15 MeV. The J'' of both sigual:s, 

(5.6) ami (5.11), is not known. However, the Mark II reports an uj1per limit 2~ from 

-,-y• --. X --. rJ7r7r, 
lJ( X ..... rJ7r 1r) +o u (ff 

B(X __. h' h"1f) < 0.56_o:aa (9(hoCL) (5.12) 

which is inconsi:stent with the nominal ratio of eq. (5.11) Lo ec1. (5.6). If t/J -. 
w"e" --. wi\ l\1r is due to X, then tJ! --. w"E" --. WfJ7r7r is probably not .\' Lut is 

perhaps rJ( 1400). To uud~rstcu1d tlwse signals we require Jf' cuaalysis of Loth the 

two ,P-+ w"E" sign<lls (rJ7r7r cu1d kh'1r) and of the corresponding signals in the 

D(12M5)/rJ(1275) region. 

If X:;:::: (uu+dd)g, then why is B(X--. i\K1f) > B(X--. fJn) as in (5.12)'! 

Naively we would expect the opposite inequality. The a.nswer27 may be found in the 

qua11tum numbers of X in the ;A g hypothesis: I :;:::: 0 and JPC = 1-+. They 

imply that if the dipion is in a J eigenstate, then the lowest partial wave is 

.\"--. ((n)L=2 + fJ)L=l (5.1:1) 

which is stro11gly suppressed since the cl-wave dipion is negligible below 1 GcV. On 

the other hcuad,83 if fJ7r is in a J cigc11state the decay proceeds by 

X--. ((rJ1f)L=I + 7r]L=o· (5.14) 

But (1J7r)J.=I corrt.'Sponds precisely to the I :;:::: 1, JPC = 1-+ exotic expected in 

l<thlc :!.1 at"' HOO MeV and possibly sc't~n~11 in that m<bs region. This decay is also 

supprt.'SSL'Cl if the splitting bet wt~n .\' mul its I = I p<trtnt·r is less than "'"· 

The p1r1r mode with 7r7r iu a J e'igt"uslate is also suppn~st·d, siun~ tlw lowest su.-h 

pill"t i••l wave is 

(p + ( 7r7r )J.= all.= I ' (.'dfl) 

The L = I dip ion is ustmlly donlin;att·d hy the p which is lu1we•vt·r forbidden i11 ( 5.1."1) 

by Bose st.at.istin;. Similarly .\ -+ 1'1' is forbidden by Bose st<tl.isl it's iu the uanuw 

'II 



width approximation fur the p and is therefore supprt-s:;cd in general. X --. fnr --. 

f\ K lf or f17rlf is strictly forbidden by conservation of J ill I< I 1'. 

What decays are allowed'? According to the qq9TE hypotht..-sis the du1niuaut decays 

of X are expected to Le 

X--. 1\.1\ L =I, Q = :10 MeV 

.\-.A,lf L =0, Q=l5MeV. 

The preliminary experimental evidence is that the -,-.,· -. X -. 1~ A' 1r signalu is 

ind(.•t:d dominated by n· • 1\. 

If we normalize the masses of the 1-+ nonel in table 3.1 downward by 90 MeV to fit 

X(l420) to the .. w" = (uu+dd)g, then we expect the other membersofthe nonet to be 

X,.(l320), X•(l700), and X,..(l500). Some possible decay modes are 

X,. -. (lr'1,,..,/,,..p,K•n)L=It (1rb;1rD)L=O 

X. -t (rJI/, n•n)L=I 

X,. -t (~rl\,IJK,I/>K)L:It (li'QJ)L=O 

Of these ( 7r'1 )L=It ( lfi)1)L= 1, and ( '1'1')L=I are CSJK.-cially interestiug since they unitaucly 

imply JPC = t-+. As discussed in section 3, hadronic J /1/J decay is a very good place 

to look for these states, either in 

1/J-. (wX,I/>X.,pX,.,K•X,_.)L=I 

or 
1/J--. (IIX,h'X•,b1X,.,Q,X,_.)L=O· 

The preliminary reportlll of a p-wave 1)11' resonance in the 1300-1400 MeV region 

is encouraging. The natural channel to seck this object is 

1/J--. pX,. -. P~~''l· 

To summarize, if ;H 1f exist at 111 ~ 1 ~00 Mt..V iL<; in table 3.1, tl•en the 

spectrum is even more complicated than previously imagined. In this ca.se there 

could Leas many as five 1 = 0, JPC = o-+ slates Letwt.-eu 1200 aud 1500 MeV: two 

qq mesons, two qqg meiktons and one glucball. They muld overlap with one another 

and mix. In the face of such complexity, the bt..-st cha11<:e to t..-stablished the existt·w·e 
~a ...o. 

of /b" tL 
is to find the JPC = 1-t noucl which cannot be confused with onliu<Lry 

ij11 physics. 
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6. SUMMAilY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The loug distauce properties of QCD are not undcrsttXKI quautitativcly or quali

tatively. One of the most fundamental qualitative questions is whether the hadronic 

spectrum contains states with gluon constituents, glucballs and ijqg mixed stalt.-s, 

~ !t .g. . If so, arc they characterized by valence gluons as the bag model na.iv~ly 
suggests? Are there also excitations of the ijq spectrum involving collective modes 

of the soft coufining quanta which are different from gluonic states made of valence 

gluons? There are opinions about these questions but no real answers. 

It is interesting to tllink hard about how well QCD is really understood. The evi

dence in its favor is conviucing but there are no precise tests, like those for QED, whid1 

challenge the tllcury at a dt.-ep quantitative level. Therefore despite the "couvention;Ll 

wisdom" in favor of QCO, we should be open to the possihility of fundamental sur

prises. Such surprises could emerge from careful study of lhe hadron spt..-clrum, since 

the spectrum is the central conse<1ucnce of any theory. 

I have stt.'l;S(.'tl that only crude tht..'Oretical mOtJcls are ava.ilahle today. As wa.s 

discussed extensively at the workshop which preceded us in Beijing in May, in the 

1!)(JO's we can look forward to serious lattice calculations of the spectrum from future 

gcuerations of computers - ma.infran1e and special-·purpose. These results would be 

well synchronized with high statistics data from DEPC. Theory will be in a !Jetter 

position to guide experiment, to interpret the data and to suggest important qucs

tious. Precise, high statistics experiments will be needed to guide the theory, to test 

the improvt..>d calculatious, and to learn which approximations are adequate. This 

could be the l.x.-st kind of physics, which does not happen often in a physics lifetime: 

strong theory aud strong experiment working efft.-ctively together. 

While theory today ca.11not provide reliable q'l'ii·Utitativc predictions, Wt! are still 

not operating completely in tl1e dark. We have a very successful tlwury of tt.e t.;ulrous 

in QCD, and we do understand its short distance properties and tt.e qualitative 

features of the spectrum of "ordinary" mesons and baryons. We therefore h~ve good 

chances to find and rccoguize examples of gluonic states. Each case wust he analyzed 

iudividually, hut some possible guidelines include the followiug: 

1.) Cluehalls and ;'jt ~ are not ijq mesons, thai. is, they are ntra slates from 

the viewpoiut of the nonrcl;Ltivistic qq spectrum. This is lhc mn:>l. rcliahle 

prt..>diction (it could he dcdun'tl by the philosophy department without huildiug 

;m acn:lcrator) but ·it is also the most dilricult to put iuto Jlfildi<·c, siut·e it 

u 
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requires a detailed uuderstauding of tlu~ ~onliuary" '1'1 spc-clnuu. l'l•ysicists 

interested in gluoui<: slates must understaud what is already knuwu alx1ut the 

qq spectrum and what important questions still nt.'et! answers. 

2. Sticky dyuamics can help identify glueballs: small 11 widths and large 99 cou

plings suggested by l;u·ge f(.P--+ -yG) partial widths. Stickiuess (SLoe scdion I) 

is the ratio of the S<Juare of these couplings with phiLSC space fadors removed. 

3. i!l A. 
~"' A might give rise to apparent OIZ rule viulillious of a kiud Lh<Ll arc 

strongly supprcssetl for qq mesons, a.s discussed iu scdion 3. The rdial.ility of 

this suggestion neec..ls to be tested by experience. Some examplc.-s from wceut 

data were discussed in section 4. 

4. Exotic quantum numbers are an unambiguous sign of new physics. In scdion 

5 I discUlllied clues that there may be JPC = J-+ states in the mass region 

predicted by the bag model for ; !{ -;! 

AU these remarks were illustrated in the discussion of sections 4 and 5. Our 

knowledge of QCD at short distances suggests that JPC = o++ I o-+ I and 2++ glueballs 

should be produced prominently in radiative J/.P decay. With improved upper limits 

on their "f"f decay widths, both the o-+ L(J460) and the 2+-t 8(1730) are quite sticky, 

' : '1
1 

: 'I "' (> 65) : 4 : 1 

and 

o: !':I....,(> 20) : 3: 1. 

Since '1(1275) is cstablishcd, the question of whether iota is "extra" depends on 

whether 'I( 1400) exists: it is seen by two experiments but with discrepancies that 

could leave a skeptic unconvinced. It might be verified by t"Stablishiug J: = o- for 

the dear enhancement that is seen in .P --+ "f'I!J"lf with the same mass and width 

as 'I( 1400). According to my Monte Carlo, verification of rJ( 1400) would L'Stablish 

t( 1460) as a glueball at the 99% confidence level. As diS<:usSL.J in SL-dion 4 ami also 

by Toki,4 the structure and mixing of iota will require can·ful study evcu if the glucball 

interpretation is confirmed. 

In addition to its lilickiuess, the failure to observe lJ in tlw hi~h statist i.-s I\' I• 

scattering experiment of LASS implies (sec scdion 4) JJ(O --+ I~ 1\) << I whid1 in 

turn implies B( .p ...... -yO) > > I - w-J- Siut:c it has loug lot~:ll clt'iLr that lJ is "ex I l"iL" I 

the large rate fur ,P --+ 10 would cunfinu tliC glucl>illl iul.t:rptdatiou. The d•allcug<~ 
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is to find the missiug decay modes of (J (~70%) in radiative 1/J decay and therefore 

confirm the large value of I'( 1/J ---. -yO) directly. High statistics partial wave analysis 

in quasi two lxxly dt.-cay channels is required. 

It· is probable from the absence of signals in .p --+ -y( Jrlf, k 1\, '1'1) that t ht'Clretit·al 

t.'SlimalL'S of a light scalar glucLallmass, < 1300 MeV, cannot be corrcd. llowevt!r, if 

the o++ glueball is heavier, it is not surprising that it has not been dist·ovcn:d sinn~ 

low partial waves with Oat angular distributions are the most difficult to observe owr 

the typically Oat background. Precise, high statistics partial wave analysis is agaiu 

essentiaL 

The experimental search for ~~- f is less advanced but several dues exist 

that corrClipmul roughly to the mass regions of laloles :u and 3.2. If ,,(1:1!)0) SLoen 

at KEK and TJ(l420) at ONL arc both real and different from cad1 other autl if the 

o-+ pp enhancement seen by the Mark Ill at 1530 is not due to iota, thcu there arc 

too many stiLlt"S for even a glucball plus a qq nonet. We might then llt~:tl a o-+ iNY 

nonet in addition. The JI'C = ~-- C( 1480) --+ t/>rr decay might be an example of iUI 

apparently OIZ violating ;p. 1 decay. The same explanation could apply to the 

possiLie {(2230) -+ ¢w decay; to confirm it and measure the spin of { will retjuire at 

least 25,000,000 Jf.p decays. Finally there are hints of I = 0 and I = 1 JPC = t-+ 

exotic J ~~ 4 in the mass region expected in table 3.1: the -y-y• --+ 1\:1\ If ami 

.P --+ 1 f\· 1\ If enhancements at 1420 MeV and the pa.ssible ~-wave rrr1 rCS<mance at 

"' 1400 MeV which would necessarily have JPC = J-+. If these are the J-+ exotic 

; t! ~ they should also be produced in hadronic J /,P decay. 

Uecause the search for gluonic stales is so difficult, the prospcds arc exccllcut that 

llEPC will be able to make important contributions in the early 1990's. The goal is 

to improve on present data samples by an order of magnitude, meaning 50,()00,000 tu 

100,000,000 J/,P Jecays. this is certainly an ambitious goal. To accomplish it, several 

major challenges must be met. llEPC must run at or near the deliign parameters 

in luminosity nJ beam spread. BES must obtain high quality data and be aLie to 

handle inslantantJOus data actjuisit.ion rates much greater than 10 llcrz. And the 

off line analysis may require a parallel processor farm, as discussed in Witherell's 

lectures. 

Wltilt~ data from many different experiments art• twn~ss;u-y, J / 1/• dt·t·ay is cxpt·t·ially 

important for the disnlVcry aud iulillysis of gluonic stitles. IIEPC willtlwn-fon: lw otw 

of the mt.o~;t imp01tanl world fiu.·ilitit"S fur this physit·s, arguably t/11: most. impottaut. 

4."> 
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